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ABSTRACT

THE EXPERIENCES OF LATINO FATHERS
WITH CHRONICALLY ILL CHILDREN

By Raquel Dominguez Villegas
Masters of Arts in Education
Educational Psychology and Counseling

The current study explored how Latino fathers experience their lives and roles in
parenting a child with a chronic illness. Five fathers (ages 20-45) and with children
diagnosed with Club Foot, Down Syndrome, Congenital Heart Condition and Cancer
were recruited from the Kolchins/Thomas Infant Development Services, K.I.D.S., in
Calabasas, California. Ecocultural interviews lasting about 90 minutes were conducted
with each, four in Spanish and one in English. Results indicated that these five fathers
were directly and intimately involved in the care of their chronically ill child in a variety
of ways. They all expressed a deep and abiding love for their child and were highly
knowledgeable about the developmental and medical needs of their child. Implications
for policy and future research are described.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
Introduction
Families that have a child with a medical condition often struggle not only with
the medical condition itself, but also many other related challenges. There may be
struggles associated with paying the medical bills, balancing the schedules of numerous
therapeutic appointments and managing the concomitant stress. In addition, parental
stress levels are exacerbated by living with a child with a chronic condition to the point
that it can often cause marital difficulties in couples (Cavallo, Feldman, Swaine &
Meshefedjian, 2009). As a practicing Early Intervention Specialist, it has been this
researcher’s experience that parents may also have difficulty understanding and
negotiating each other’s role in the care of their child. They may try to find balance and
normalcy where challenges may continue or increase as the condition of a child is
revealed. Once a child is diagnosed, parents often seek to understand their child’s
condition and the medical needs while specifically trying to understand what their child,
now diagnosed with a chronic illness will have to face, such as developmental difficulties
stemming from the child’s medical condition.
Fathers, often considered the “provider” for the family, have their own unique
experiences (Galanti, 2003). Yet, as they learn more about their child’s chronic illness,
fathers may find that they have a difficult time dealing with their feelings and processing
the reality of their child’s condition and needs. Meanwhile, they may also be balancing
having quality time with the child who may have a chronic illness and time with other
children in the family.
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Latino Fathers who have Children with Special Needs
Latino fathers often have logistical barriers that may impede their caregiving.
These can include long work hours, cultural and linguistic barriers, limited ability to
speak English or limited awareness of expectations and practices that prevent fathers
from involvement in school or other activities in which their children are engaged
(Bermùdez & Márquez, 1996). In Latino families of low socioeconomic status, work
opportunities may also be limited because of education levels and resources available in
the family’s community which, in turn, become factors contributing to higher divorce
rates among Latinos who have a child who is chronically ill (Eddy & Walker, 1999).
However, some Latino families may find strength in this crisis, look to each other for
support and ultimately find peace and acceptance with the challenges that come with
having a child who is chronically ill.
Statement of the Problem
The care, education, and development of chronically ill children raise important
questions for all parents, but the focus of this thesis is specifically on the intersection of
two targeted populations: fathers who are Latino and who also have a chronically ill
child. This combination brings into play both Latino culture in general as well as a
father’s role in particular. Related research questions arise for exploration. For example,
how do Latino parents negotiate their child’s care and routines in the American culture
when medical care, therapies and developmental assistance are needed for a chronically
ill child in unfamiliar settings? In what ways can early interventionists, therapists,
physicians, case workers, educators and other related professionals support and sustain
Latino fathers with a chronically ill child in their pursuit of identifying and meeting the
2

multiple and complex needs of the child, as well as needs of their own? How can
professionals best support Latino fathers as they learn to navigate making significant and
difficult decisions regarding the health, development and education, of their child? In
addition, how can professionals best help Latino fathers address issues surrounding their
child’s social and emotional development within the context of the family’s culture and
values?
Unfortunately, there is a scarcity of current research about fathers and their
involvement with and around the everyday issues related to children with a chronic
illness. Even less is known about the Latino fathers. However, there is a developing
body of literature on topics related to parents’ experiences with child with a chronic
illness and the associated impact on marriage (Eddy & Walker, 1999). In addition, other
researchers have examined how fathers play with their children who have developmental
delays, such as Down Syndrome (De Falco, Esposito, Venuti & Bronstein, 2008). While
still others have explored fathers’ support of mothers of medically fragile infants (Lee,
Miles & Holditch-Davis, 2006). However, the examination of the overlay of Latino
fathers with their chronically ill child is not evident in current research. This thesis is an
attempt to explore and document some of the subtle characteristics of the lived
experience of this population.
In 2010, the United States Census Bureau reported an estimated 4% of Latino
families had children with special needs
(http://factfinder2.census.gov/faces/tableservices/jsf/pages/productview.xhtml?pid=ACS_
11_1YR_DP02&prodType=table).
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Purpose of the Study
Accordingly, this thesis is designed to explore the experiences of Latino fathers in
intact families with a chronically ill child. The study seeks to explore, document and
better understand the fathers’ cultural influences dictating their involvement in the care of
their children. Research questions were developed based on the recognition that Latino
fathers of chronically ill children rarely attended or participated in their child’s
therapeutic appointments. The study was designed to provide detailed information of
Latino fathers’ experiences with their chronically ill children and to examine the nature
of the impact this has on the immediate family, including the possible strain on a
marriage it produces from Latino fathers’ perspective. In doing so, this study will also
explore cultural influences, particularly the influence of the cultural concept of
“machismo” on a father and the impact this may have on his involvement in the care of
his ill child.
Conducting interviews with Latino fathers with a critically ill child, utilizing
Weisner’s Ecocultural Family Interview (EFI; Weisner, 2002) as a model, the goal of this
study is to document their experience and gain a better understanding of how these
fathers perceive their involvement with their child. This method of interviewing
encourages fathers to “tell their story” (Weisner, 2002, p.277) as they see fit and to reflect
on their experiences with their child. Also, it is anticipated that the study will capture
cultural influences that Latino fathers report impact fathers parenting style with their
chronically ill child. It is anticipated that the results of the interviews will provide
information that will include reference to fathers’ “machismo” and/or other cultural
concepts that play a vital influence in fathers’ reports of how they arrive at making
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important decisions affecting their child’s health. Interviews will include questions
regarding how involved fathers are in the daily care of their chronically ill child, which
support services the family is receiving and in what situations the family feels most
supported. In addition, Latino fathers will be asked to describe their upbringing and to
identify who is the person who has most influenced their parenting style. Further,
information regarding how the fathers communicate with their wives and how the
cohesiveness of marital relationships are interpreted by participating Latino fathers will
be uncovered. This is particularly important to examine because it has been
acknowledged by researchers that, traditionally, Latino fathers are seen as the decision
makers for the family (Galanti, 2003).
Significance of the Study
Results of this study can be used to enhance the understanding of Latino fathers
with chronically ill children for the benefit of practicing professionals in Early
Intervention and in related professions working with young children. Concomitantly, this
enhanced insight has implications for the methods professionals use to improve their
practice with Latino fathers by responding with a better appreciation for their cultural
context and decision-making processes vis a vis the father’s role in the family, and
ultimately to provide more effective strategies for including Latino fathers in the care of
their child. Additionally, this information will also assist professionals in the Early
Childhood Education field by increasing understanding of and appreciation for the
cultural dynamics of Latino fathers’ involvement in order to better include Latino fathers
in the care of their children, acknowledging and supporting the family’s culture.
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Ultimately, this study will suggest methods that may improve professionals’
practice with Latino families, their understanding of Latino fathers’ availability and
involvement, and suggest effective strategies regarding how to include the father in the
care of the child. Specifically, the information can be used to develop and utilize
strategies to help support Latino fathers and their families, based on increased knowledge
and understanding of how they view their involvement with their chronically-ill child. In
addition, this thesis will provide a description of Latino fathers’ perspectives to better
appreciate their cultural context, their perceived role in the family and their hopes for
their family. Alternatively, the study may confirm the need for and inspire the creation of
father support groups and other related service delivery modalities.
Terminology
For the purpose of this thesis, the following is a list of related terms and their
definitions:
Chronically ill: A chronically ill child is defined as a child needing long-term
“modifications in communication, mobility, mood, energy, sleeping, eating, toileting, or
other domains that make adjustments in individual and family lifestyles necessary” (Eddy
& Walker, 1999, p. 12) that are necessary to the individual or family lifestyle. Because
parents most often support or directly provide the care needed for their chronically ill
child, parents’ emotional well-being is vitally important to the stability of this child with
special needs. Often, parents experience difficulty in many areas of their life as they are
coping with associated stressors, for example, the balancing act of attending to related
medical visits and therapeutic appointments in addition to the everyday needs for the
families.
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Early Intervention: Services that are designed to meet the developmental needs of an
infant or toddler with a disability, as identified by the individualized family services plan
team, in any one or more of the following areas: physical development, cognitive
development, communication development, social or emotional development; or adaptive
development (Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act, Public Law 108446, Part C).
Developmental delays: Measured by appropriate diagnostic instruments and procedures
in one or more of the areas of cognitive development, physical development,
communication development, social or emotional development, and adaptive
development or has a diagnosed physical or mental condition that has a high probability
of resulting in developmental delays (Public Law 108-446).
Machismo: Machismo is a term often used and associated with Hispanic or Latino men.
According to Galanti (2003), the term “machismo” can have both a “positive and a
negative association” (p.183). In the positive association, a machismo man is seen to be a
man with a strong work ethic, responsible and serves to be a good provider for his family.
In the negative association of machismo, a macho man may be seen as a man who is both
a heavy drinker and often challenging himself to perform in high-risk activities as if to
prove his masculinity in some way (Galanti, 2003).
Latino: The term Latino includes a heterogeneous group of individuals that includes
“persons who can trace their origins to Latin American and Caribbean nations” (Campos,
2008, p. 133).

7

Preview of this Thesis
Chapter Two contains a literature review of existing research on five main topics:
1) the impact of children with chronic health problems on marriage; 2) parental distress
and caring for medically fragile children in the home; 3) an assessment of parental coping
patterns in the care of the chronically ill child, and; 4) how fathers’ play with their Down
Syndrome children, and; 5) fathers’ support of mothers of medically fragile infants.
Chapter Three will present a description of the study’s methodology, procedures and
protocol of the study’s interview. In Chapter Four, the results of these interviews will be
presented. In Chapter Five, the results will be discussed in light of the related research
literature review and present implications for future research and practice. Finally, a
conclusion of the study will be offered by the present researcher.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
Research has been limited exploring the relationships of Latino fathers with their
chronically ill children including their involvement in the care of their children.
However, there has been research on the topic of having a child with a chronic illness and
its impact on the parents’ marriage (Eddy & Walker, 1999). In addition, research has
been conducted that examines Parental Distress in relationships to caring for a medically
fragile child at home (Leonard, Brust & Nelson, 1993) and how parents support each
other that have a child with a chronic illness (Mc Cubbin, Mc Cubbin, Patterson, Cauble,
Wilson & Warwick, 1983). Also, researchers have examined how fathers contribute to
effective play associated with father-child interactions with children with Down
Syndrome (De Falco, Esposito, Venuti & Bornstein, 2008), as well as mothers’
perception of how fathers support the mothers of medically fragile infants (Lee, Miles &
Holditch-Davis, 2006). This chapter presents a review of the literature discussed in this
introduction.
The Impact of Children with Chronic Health Problems on Marriage
In their research, Eddy and Walker (1999) used data from a nationally
representative sample, examining marital quality, perceived marital stability, and the
association between the two in families of children with chronic health problems.
Hypothesis
Eddy and Walker (1999) hypothesized that there would be no significant
difference between parents of children with chronic health problems and parents of well
children on perceptions of marital stability. Furthermore, the researchers hypothesized
9

that marital quality would be lower in parents of children with chronic health problems
compared with parents of well children. Finally, it was also hypothesized that marital
stability will be enhanced by higher marital quality in families of well children, but
would not be influenced by marital quality in families of children with chronic health
problems.
Marital Stability was defined whether or not it is intact when referring to the
status of a marriage (Lewis & Spanier, 1979). Good health in well children is defined as
the capacity to perform age-appropriate roles and tasks (Stein & Jessop, 1982). Children
with chronic health problems often have modifications in communication, mobility,
mood, energy, sleeping, eating, toileting, or other domains that make adjustments in
individual and family lifestyles necessary (Eddy & Walker, 1999).
Subjects
The study used data from the National Survey of Families and Households
(NSFH). This data set is a national multistage area probability sample of adults living in
households in the United States of America from 1987 to 1998. The sample size of
13,017 respondents reflects a sample of African Americans, Hispanics, and Puerto
Ricans; and unmarried parents, parents in stepfamilies, heterosexual cohabiters, and
newly married persons (Sweet, Bumpass & Call, 1988).
Two groups of married parents were used in the analysis. The sample size for the
purpose of this research was a chronic health problems group (n=94) of mothers and
fathers who provided care to their disabled or chronically ill children, 18 years or
younger in age compared with a group of married mothers or fathers who have well
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children, 18 years or younger in age (n=3,693) requiring no caregiving responsibilities
beyond normal parenting.
Most (57%) of the responders in the chronic health problems group were mothers.
Respondents had a mean age of 35.5 yeas (SD=11.2). Most (84%) were White, but 8.5%
were African American, and 7.5% reported some other racial or ethnic group (i.e.
Mexican-American, Puerto Rican, Cuban, American Indian, or Asian). The mean
education level was 13.5 years (SD =3.5). In the comparison group with the well
children, most (56%) respondents were mothers. They had a mean age of 34.9 (SD =8.0)
years. Most (75%) were White, but 13.3% were African American, and 11.8% reported
some other racial or ethnic group (Eddy & Walker, 1999).
Methodology
Married parents who responded to the NSFH with a child 18 years or younger in
age responded to the following two questions: (a) Does anyone living here require care or
assistance because of a disability or chronic illness? Or (b) During the past 12 months,
did anyone who lived here require care or assistance because of a disability or chronic
illness? (Eddy & Walker, 1999). These responses were further screened for age and
relationship to the respondent by the question: “Who required the care or assistance?”
(Eddy & Walker, 1999, p.17). and “The name, age and what the relation to the
respondents was…” (Eddy & Walker, 1999, p.17). In addition, the type of chronic health
problem was identified by asking an open-ended question: “What is the person’s major
illness or disability? (Eddy & Walker, 1999, p.17). One hundred twenty-nine
respondents were identified this way.
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Responses to the open-ended questions indicated conditions that did not meet
criteria for chronicity. For example, some parents reported colds, ear infections or
broken arms as opposed to asthma, diabetes, blood disorders, cancer, heart disease,
musculoskeletal disorders, skin or connective tissue disorders, or chronic respiratory
disease reported by parents of children with chronic health problems (Eddy & Walker,
1999). Most (83%) of the parents had only one child with a chronic health problem, but
15% cared for two chronically ill or handicapped children, and 2% cared for three such
children.
To examine perceived marital stability, respondents were asked: “What do you
think the chances are that you and your spouse will eventually separate or divorce?”
(Eddy & Walker, 1999, p.19). Responses ranged from 1 (very high) to 5 (very low). To
examine marital quality, respondents were asked: “How would you describe your
marriage?” (Eddy & Walker, 1999, p.20) Responses ranged from 1 (very unhappy) to 7
(very happy).
Data were analyzed by ordinary least squares multiple regression analysis using
the PROC REG procedure from the SAS computerized statistical analysis program. The
models that were estimated to assess marital quality and perceived marital stability
contained a dichotomous variable indicating child health status. The controlled variables
were the child age and gender, gender composition of children in the family, race,
respondent gender, household income, education, times married, and presence or absence
of stepchildren. In the third model, the interaction term of child health status by marital
quality was added to determine whether marital quality moderates the effect of child
health status on perceived marital stability. This third model also contained the following
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variables: the variable indicating child health status, level of marital quality, the cross
product of the two, and the control variables of child age, gender, gender composition of
the children in the family, times married, race, respondent gender, household income,
education and presence or absence of step children. An alpha level of .05 was used to
determine significance for all statistical tests (Eddy & Walker, 1999).
Results
Marital quality and perceived marital stability were positively correlated (p<
.001). The relationship was weaker in the chronic health problems group (r= .44),
however, than in the comparison group of families with well children (r= .47) (Eddy &
Walker, 1999). The hypothesis that marital quality would be lower in parents of children
with chronic health problems was not supported, F (1) = 1.17, p=.30.
As predicted, there were no significant differences between parents of children
with chronic health problems and parents of well children with respect to perceived
marital stability (Eddy & Walker, 1999). Respondents with more children (p< .01)
reported higher perceived marital stability. Persons with more formal education (p< .01)
and persons reporting their race as non-Hispanic White (p< .05) had higher levels of
perceived marital stability. Younger respondents (p< .01) and who were women (p< .05)
reported higher levels of perceived stability. Marital quality was also positively related
(p< .001) to perceived stability (Eddy & Walker, 1999). Neither marital quality nor
perceived marital stability differed between the two groups of parents having either a
well-child or parents having a child with a chronic illness. Having a child with a chronic
illness or disability had no uniform impact on marital quality or on perceived marital
stability (Eddy & Walker, 1999). The hypothesis was not supported that marital quality
13

would be lower in parents of children with chronic health problems. Therefore there was
no significant difference found between the groups of parents of children with chronic
health problems and parents of well children with respect to perceived marital stability.
Limitations
One major limitation in this study is that non-responders to this study may likely
be in unstable marriages and consequently more likely not to participate. Other
limitations include measurement issues where only a single-item questioned was used to
assess both marital quality and marital stability. Although other researchers have
examined marriage stability by using the single-item indicator from the NSFH, perceived
marriage stability may not be the same as actual marriage stability. And finally, another
potential limitation is the size difference between the chronic health problems group
(n=94) and comparison to the well group (n=3,693). With such a widespread difference
in sample size there may be discrepancies between the two groups. The discrepancy can
be problematic in the widely disparate sample size difference.

Parental Distress: Caring for Medically Fragile Children at Home
Leonard, Brust, and Nelson (1993) measured psychological distress of parents
with medically fragile children living at home using family data and a standardized
psychological distress instrument. The researchers analyzed factors associated with
increased family responsibility correlated with parental distress in caring for a medically
fragile child. The type and amount of professional support was also examined as a factor
in parental distress.
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Hypothesis
Leonard, Brust and Nelson hypothesized that factors associated with family
responsibilities contributed to parental distress. The researchers reported percentages of
parents with severe psychological distress symptoms who have medically fragile
children. Factors contributing to distress were analyzed, such as the severity of the
child’s illness, family demographics, and type of home-care program. Medicaid model
waiver programs were developed in 1982 to encourage states to provide home-and
community-based services to disabled persons (Leonard et al., 1993). Technological
dependence included ventilator dependent, prolonged intravenous administration of
nutritional substance or drugs, dependence on respiratory devices and other medical
devices such as apnea, cardiological monitors, dialysis or catheters, (Leonard et al.,
1993).
Subjects
Subjects were recruited from Iowa and Minnesota because both states have
dispersed populations, varied access to community specialty services, and publicly
funded Medicaid waiver programs (Leonard et al., 1993). Families in Iowa and
Minnesota were invited to participate in this study if they had a medically fragile child in
a home-care program who would require hospitalization if home care was not available.
In Minnesota, 13 families participated in the study identified with an active waiver
record. In addition, 16 families were identified through private medical equipment
vendors and support groups at a pediatric hospital for parents with children on home-care
programs. In Iowa, 28 families enrolled in the statewide home-care monitoring program
agreed to participate in the study. A total of 29 families participated in the study from
Minnesota and 28 families from Iowa.
15

The children ranged in age from 1 to 18 years, with a mean age of 4.6 years (SD =
4.1). The majority of the children (63%) had a principal diagnosis involving the central
nervous system and were technology dependent (81%) (Leonard et al., 1993). Functional
level scores showed a fairly high level of dependence (mean 3.5), denoting the need for
assistance with daily activities.
For eleven of the children (19%) who were not technology dependent, t-test
analysis comparing them with technology-dependent children were completed. Results
showed no significant difference (p≤ 0.05) in functional level scores or age (Leonard et
al., 1993). In addition, in the sample, 51% of the children lived in rural areas, 91% came
from two-parent homes, and 58% of the children’s mothers were employed. Parents were
mostly middle class. At the time of the study, children had been in home-care programs
for less than 1 month to a little over 36 months (averaging 15 months) (Leonard et al.,
1993).
Methodology
The researchers used the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) is a 53-item, selfreported inventory designed to measure the psychological distress of individuals.
“Individuals rate levels of discomfort experienced in the last 7 days for each item (i.e.
“poor appetite”, “your feelings”, “easily hurt”, “difficulty making decisions”) on a 5point Likert scale” (Leonard, Brust, & Nelson, 1993, p.24). The items were summed for
nine symptom dimensions: somatization, obsessive-compulsive traits, interpersonal
sensitivity, depression, anxiety, hostility, phobic anxiety, paranoid ideation, and
psychoticism, and for a global distress score (Leonard et al., 1993).
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Results
Of the 57 families, 98% of the mothers and 81% of the fathers completed the BSI.
The BSI global T score for mothers ranged from 33 to 74 with a mean of 61 and for
fathers from 35 to 80 with a mean of 63. A T score of 63 or greater indicates a need for
psychiatric intervention. Fifty-nine percent of the mothers and 67% of the fathers
reported distress symptoms at that level. For 75% of the families, one or both parents had
T scores of 63 or greater
When mothers’ global BSI scores were compared with independent variables,
three variables had coefficients that were statistically significant different (p≤ 0.05) from
zero. Mothers’ increased distress was associated with increased homemaker hours,
outside employment, and fathers’ increasing care hours which typically required
providing the majority of the medical care required for their child (Leonard, Brust &
Nelson, 1993). The constant term for the model was b=4.04; df= 45; p= 0.00. The
adjusted R2 for this equation was 26.3% (Leonard et al., 1993).
When fathers’ global BSI scores were compared against the other variables, four
variables had coefficients that were statistically significantly different (p≤ 0.05) from
zero. Fathers’ increased distress was associated with mothers’ employment outside the
home, the presence of sibling(s) in the family, the child’s higher functional status score
(increased dependency), and having private third-party payers. The constant term for the
model was b= 1.97; df= 35; p= 0.02. The resulting adjusted R2 was 21.3%.
Both parents’ distress levels seem to be affected by increased family
responsibility. Of the 57 families studied, 59% of the mothers and 67% of the fathers
reported significant levels of distress symptoms (Leonard et al., 1993).
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Limitations
The authors cited that limitations of the study included that because a convenience
sample was used and that subjects were mostly middle class and married. Nevertheless,
the families were considered ideal for home care, had it been a younger sample or
financially deprived parents a distress score may have been much higher. Another
limitation of the study noted was that it is not known if home care causes more distress
for families than hospital. For some parents, the initial shock of hospitalization or illness
can cause more stress rather than the long term care they can give their child in their
home. Finally, it is not known if in a long term study whether distress levels decrease
over time due to familiarity of the medical care required of the parents’ ill child.

An Assessment of Parental Coping Patterns in
the Care of the Chronically Ill Child
Mc Cubbin, Mc Cubbin, Patterson, Cauble, Wilson, and Warwick (1983)
examined the coping patterns of parents with children diagnosed with Cystic Fibrosis
(C.F.). Specifically, these researchers asked: how do these parents manage family life
and health successfully when there is a family member with a chronic illness? The
researchers examined coping strategies and the measurement of coping.
Hypothesis
The researchers hypothesize that parental coping patterns directed at maintaining
family integration, strengthening self, and gaining an understanding of the medical
situation are associated with six indices of family environment, (Mc Cubbin, Mc Cubbin,
Patterson, Cauble, Wilson & Warwick, 1983). The researchers designed an assessment
tool, Coping Health Inventory for Parents (CHIP), to assess parental coping patterns (Mc
18

Cubbin, Mc Cubbin, Paterson, Cauble, Wilson, & Warwick, 1983). The researchers also
hoped to identify the coping patterns parents find helpful in managing family life and the
medical care of their child with C.F. In addition, the researchers hoped to establish the
reliability of these parental coping patterns and establish the validity of coping patterns
and how they in turn affect the family environment and the child’s health.
C.F. affects the endocrine glands of the body. Mucus obstruction of the
pancreatic ducts causes digestive disturbances, with a resulting inability to digest fats and
protein. This, in turn, results in inadequate weight gain in the growing child (Mc Cubbin
et al., 1983). The Coping Health Inventory for Parents (CHIP) (Mc Cubbin, Mc Cubbin
& Cauble, 1979) is an 80-item checklist providing self-report information about how
parents perceived their overall response to the management of family life with a child in
the family dealing with C.F.
Subjects
Subjects in this sample included 100 families with one or more children with C.F.
These children were seen at periodic intervals in the Cystic Fibrosis Center, Pediatric
Outpatient Clinic at the University of Minnesota Hospitals, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Of
the 208 families with at least one dependent C.F. child at home, 140 (67%) returned the
consent form and agreed to participate (Mc Cubbin et al., 1983). The initial cutoff for
receipt of questionnaires resulted in 100 families for whom complete data was collected.
Ninety of the families were two-parent families and ten were single-parent
families (all headed by mothers). Eighty-five of the two parent families were in their
initial marriage. The number of children per family ranged from one to eleven, with a
median of two children. The median age for the parents in these families was 35 years
for the mother and 37 years for the fathers. Both mothers and fathers had completed a
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median of 12.5 years of education. The majority of the families were Caucasian (92%),
with the remainder being Native American (6%), African American (1%), and Latino
(1%) (Mc Cubbin et al., 1983).
Of the 100 families in this sample, 93 families had one child with C.F., and seven
families had two children with C.F. living in the home. Of the total 107 children with
C.F., 63 (59%) were females and 34 (41%) were males. The children’s median age was 9
years with a range of 3 months to 28 years.
Methodology
Following the family’s completion and submission of a letter of consent to
participate in the research, each family was sent a questionnaire by the researchers. The
questionnaire was designed to record (a) parental coping behaviors in the management of
family life with a child with C.F. (b) parents’ perception of the family’s psychosocial
environment. The researchers gathered medical information about the children with C.F.
from the Cystic Fibrosis Center in terms of changes in the child’s height, weight, and
pulmonary functioning. To establish measures of change, measures of the child’s health
were taken at two times immediately following the periods in which parental coping and
family-environmental measures were recorded (Mc Cubbin et al., 1983).
Using the CHIP, parents were able to report how they perceived their
management of family life with a C.F. child. The coping behaviors such as “believing
that my child(ren) will get better” (Mc Cubbin, et al, 1983, p.362) or “talking with the
medical staff (nurses, social worker, etc.) when we visited the medical center” (Mc
Cubbin, et al, 1983, p.362) were listed, and parents were asked to recorded how helpful
the coping items were to them on a scale of 0 to 3 in managing the home-illness situation.
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The construction of CHIP was guided by the inclusion of important behavior items and
the development of additional items focused on: (a) network and social support present in
the family, (b) family management of adjusting to the home care, (c) psychological
adjustments needed to manage anxieties and emotional tensions, (d) the parents’ efforts
to communicate with the medical staff and other parents (Mc Cubbin et al., 1983).
In order to test if parental coping with a chronically ill child involves efforts to
keep the family functioning together as a unit, the researchers selected six subscales of
the Moos Family Environment Scale (FES) (Moos, 1974). This was selected to record
how families were functioning at a specific time. Parents were asked to complete the
FES composed of 90 true-false items that evaluates the social climate of all types of
families. The psychometric details of the development of FES are discussed in the Moos
Family Environmental Scale (Moos, 1974).
To measure variability in the C.F. child’s health status across time, both (a)
Height/Weight Index and (b) Pulmonary Functioning Index were recorded approximately
two to three months apart and measurement occurred just after the period in which the
family data (CHIP and FES) were recorded. Changes in the child’s health were
calculated, and the difference scores were used in subsequent analysis (Mc Cubbin et al.,
1983).
Results
Using the CHIP, two general levels of concepts were defined: (a) coping
behaviors (operationally defined through 80 specific items) and (b) coping patterns
(combinations of coping behaviors into specific patterns). The sample of 185 individual
parents of children with C.F. included 95 mothers and 90 fathers. The parents rated 30 of
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the 80 items as “not applicable,” in addition, the researchers eliminated five additional
items using the criterion of minimal or negligible variance (Mc Cubbin et al., 1983).
The resulting 45 items were analyzed using the SPSS principal factoring with
iterations method. The scree test (Catell, 1966) was applied to the resulting values to
determine the final number of factors. The results indicated three factors labeled “Coping
Patterns”. The three factors represented 71% of the variance of the original correlation
matrix. Cronbach’s alphas, computed for the items on each coping pattern, indicated
respectable reliabilities of .79, .79, and .71 for the respective coping patterns described.
Coping Pattern I (CPI) was composed of 19 behaviors that center around family
life and relationships. CPI also included the parent’s outlook on life and the C.F. child.
Coping Pattern II (CPII) consisted of 18 behavior items that focus on the parents’ efforts
to maintain a sense of their own “well-being” through social relationships. Coping
Pattern III (CPIII) involved eight coping behaviors that focus on the relationships
between other parents with an ill child and the medical staff and its program.
Coping scales were computed for each of the three patterns by means of an
unweighted summing of a parent’s helpfulness rating (0 = not helpful, 1 = minimally
helpful, 2 = moderately helpful, 3 = extremely helpful) across behavior items within each
pattern (Mc Cubbin et al., 1983). The three parental coping scores for each parent were
correlated with the validation measures of family environment (FES) and changes in
child’s health.
When reportedly used by the mother, coping efforts directed at family integration,
cooperation and optimism (CPI) were associated with family cohesiveness (r = .21, p ≤
.01). Mothers’ efforts at maintaining social support, esteem, and emotional stability
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(CPII) were associated with family expressiveness (r = .19), p≤ .05). The mothers’
efforts at medical communication and consultation (CPIII) were associated with family
cohesiveness (r = .19, p ≤ .05).
Fathers’ coping efforts associated primarily with integration, cooperation and
optimism (CPI) were associated with family organization (r = .32, p ≤ .01). Fathers’
efforts at medical communication were defined as understanding and mastering the
medical information needed to care for the C.F. child, and consultation Coping Pattern III
(CPII) which involved eight coping behaviors that focus on relationships between other
parents and an ill child with the medical staff in the program, (Mc Cubbin, et al, 1983,
p.362) and were associated with both family organization (r = .22, p ≤ .05) and family
control (r = .19, p ≤ .05). Father’s coping efforts directed at integration, cooperation, and
optimism were associated primarily with family cohesiveness (r = .36, p ≤ .01) and were
inversely related to family conflict (r = -.21, p ≤ .05) (Mc Cubbin et al., 1983).
Coping Pattern I appeared to play a significant (r = .20, p ≤ .05) part in positive
gains in the child’s Height/Weight Index. Additionally, change in the child’s Pulmonary
Functioning Index was associated with mothers’ CPII of maintaining social support, selfesteem and psychological stability (r = .23, p ≤ .05). The fathers’ coping patterns
appeared to be of equal importance. The fathers’ effort to maintain social support, selfesteem and psychological stability (CPII) was associated with improvement in the CF
child’s health as reflected in both the Height/Weight Index (r = .22, p ≤ .01. Associations
between both parental coping patterns is changes in child’s health represented evidence
associated with improvements in the child with C.F.’s health as reflected in both the
Height/Weight Index and the Pulmonary Functioning Index.
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Limitations
One limitation of the study revolved around the children’s overall health. If a
parent’s child has a chronic illness, the role of the parent is going to be strained by
additional care required for the child. In turn, this situation may limit the parents on their
energy and focus on themselves directing their attention more towards the needs of their
child. Logically, the parents’ focus not on the needs of the parent but on the needs of
their ill child’s overall health is likely to influence parental coping.

Fathers play with their Down Syndrome children
De Falco, Esposito, Venuti and Bornstein (2008) observed children with Down
Syndrome in play with their fathers. Child solitary play, child collaborative play with the
father, and father play with the child were examined to determine paternal contributions
to child play in association with the effective quality of father-child interactions.
Hypothesis
The researchers hypothesized “Father play in an interaction context would
enhance child play, resulting in more child exploratory and symbolic play during
collaborative play with the father than during solitary play” (De Falco, Esposito, Venuti
& Bornstein, 2008, p. 492). Emotional Availability (E.A.) is the overall quality of
emotional exchanges between parents and their children (De Falco, Esposito, Venuti &
Bornstein, 2008).

Subjects
In this study at total of 19 children (M chronological age = 35.32 months, SD
=10.35; M mental age = 19.58, SD = 5.43) with Down Syndrome (D.S.) and their fathers
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(M age =38.32 years, SD = 6.24) participated. All D.S. (n=21) children had the Trisomy
21 type, confirmed by chromosomal analysis (De Falco et al., 2008). Children were
recruited from an Early Intervention Centre in the metropolitan area of Naples, Italy (De
Falco et al., 2008). The population included 12 boys and 7 girls, and children’s ages
varied widely from 15 months to 24 months old. The socioeconomic status (S.E.S.) of
the parents, calculated using the Four-Factor Index of Social Status indicated a middlelow status in the Italian population (De Falco et al., 2008).
Methodology
The study followed a standardized protocol. Data were collected during two
consecutive ten-minute play sessions video recorded continuously by a female observer
(De Falco et al., 2008). Observations were made viewing the video recording that took
place at an Intervention Centre in a small quiet room that was familiar to all participants.
Age-appropriate toys were used to represent feminine, masculine, and gender-neutral
categories and that allowed for different play behaviors, ranging from exploration to
symbolic play (De Falco et al., 2008). During the first play session, the child played with
the toys on his or her own. During the second session, the father was asked to play with
his child the way he typically would. Fathers and children were allowed to use any or all
of the toys provided; the child’s own toys were not allowed (De Falco et al., 2008).
Both ten-minute play sessions were independently coded from the same video
recordings in accordance with an eight-level exclusive and exhaustive category system
used in a previous study by researchers Bornstein and O’Reilly (Bornstein & O’Reilly,
1993). These play levels were derived from previous research on the progressive nature
of play across the first years of life (De Falco et al., 2008). Play level 1: Unitary
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functional activity focused on the production of effects that were unique to a single object
(i.e. dialing a telephone). 2: Inappropriate combination of two or more objects (i.e.
putting the ball on the telephone). 3: Appropriate combination of two or more objects
(i.e. putting the handset on the telephone). 4: Transitional play approximated (i.e. putting
the telephone handset to ear without vocalization). 5: Self-directed pretense activity (i.e.
drinking from an empty cup). 6: Other-directed pretense towards something or someone
else (i.e. putting a doll to sleep). 7: Sequential pretense including linking two actions (i.e.
pouring into an empty cup from the teapot then drinking). 8: Substitution pretense
involving one or more objects (i.e. pretending a cup is a telephone and talking into it) (De
Falco et al., 2008).
Play level as well as starting and ending times were noted. Scores for Levels 1-4
were added to form a measure of exploratory play, and scores for Levels 5-8 were added
to form a measure of symbolic play. Coding was carried out by two independent coders
(De Falco et al., 2008). Emotional availability in father-child dyads during the second
play session were evaluated from the video recorded interactions of the child’s play
session with the father using the Emotional Availability Scale (E.A.S.): Infancy to Early
Childhood Version (Biringen & Emde, 1998). The E.A.S. consisted of six dimensions
concerned with emotional regulation in the parent-child dyad.
Four dimensions addressed the E.A. of the parent in relation with the child
including factors in sensitivity, structuring, non-intrusiveness and non-hostility, the
remaining two EA dimensions addressed the child in relation to the parent including
responsiveness and involving. The Sensitivity Scale was inspired by Mary Ainsworth
(Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters & Wall, 1978) and was designed to assess the parent’s
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responsiveness to child communications, appropriate affectivity, acceptance, flexibility,
clarity of perceptions, effective regulation and conflict resolution (De Falco et al., 2008)
which accounted for nine points in the E.A.S. Parental Structuring accounted for five
points assessing the degree to which the parent appropriately facilitates, scaffolds, or
organizes the child’s play, exploration or routine by providing rules, regulations and a
supportive framework for interaction without compromising the child’s autonomy (De
Falco et al., 2008).
In addition Parental Non-intrusiveness accounted for five points measuring the
degree to which the parent is able to talk to or behave with the child in a way that is
generally patient, pleasant and harmonious and not rejecting, abrasive, impatient or
antagonistic (De Falco et al., 2008). Child Responsiveness (worth seven points of the
E.A.S.), the child’s age and abilities in context appropriateness and interested in
exploring his or her environment independently in response to the parent as well as the
enjoyment of the interactions were the main focus. In Child Involvement (also worth
seven points), the child’s ability and willingness to engage the parent in interactions
during play was assessed (De Falco et al., 2008).
Results
Paired t-tests were used to evaluate the differences between child solitary play and
collaborative play with the father. Not unexpectedly, the chronological age of the child
was associated with child symbolic play in the child-alone play session; in other words,
older children showed a higher summary index of symbolic play than younger children
(r=0.52, P<0.05) (De Falco et al., 2008). The father’s age was associated with childalone symbolic play (r=0.54, P<0.05): Children of older fathers engaged in more
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symbolic play than children of younger fathers. Children with higher mental age
engaged in more symbolic play than the children with lower mental age (r=0.51, P<0.05)
(De Falco et al., 2008).
When the researchers analyzed the dyadic play with the children and their fathers,
children playing with fathers who showed higher levels of exploratory or symbolic play
were not equally distributed across clusters, x²(2,n=19)=18.42, P≤0.01. Children with
higher levels of exploratory play were more likely than expected to be classified as lower
E.A., z’L=2.57, P≤0.05 (De Falco et al., 2008). Children with higher levels of symbolic
play with their father were more likely than expected to be classified as higher E.A.,
z’L=4.64, P≤0.01. Children who showed higher levels of exploratory or symbolic play
with their father, were not equally distributed across clusters, x²(2,n=19)=7.93, P≤0.05.
Fathers with higher levels of Symbolic play were likely than expected to be classified as
higher E.A., z’L+2.69, P≤0.05, and fathers with higher levels of Exploratory play were
less likely than expected to be classified as higher E.A., z’L=2.69, P≤0.05 (De Falco et
al., 2008). Children showed more symbolic play during collaborative sessions compared
with solitary sessions. Therefore, the researcher’s hypothesis was validated in that father
play in an interaction context enhanced child play.
Limitations
Several limitations in this study were noted. The sample was considered small
and the gender representation of twelve boys and seven girls was unbalanced. Secondly,
the samples were representative of middle to low socioeconomic status and this could, in
turn, be seen as limiting the usefulness of the results. Sequential analysis could be
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examined more and not solely using correlations to analyze play exchanges. In addition,
stress and anxiety during these observations could be a factor in the findings of this study.

Fathers’ Support to Mothers of Medically Fragile Infants
Researchers Lee, Miles, and Holditch-Davis (2006) examined mothers’
perceptions of support from fathers in a longitudinal descriptive study over the first year
after birth of a medically fragile infant.
Hypothesis
The researchers hypothesized that the levels of paternal support would be
influenced by factors within the two subsystems of (a) marital status (b) health and
gender.
Subjects
This study included 83 mothers and 43 fathers of 83 medically fragile infants.
They were recruited from a large, tertiary care, university-based hospital. Infants were
hospitalized with chronic, life-threatening health problems; were technologically
dependent, such as requiring feeding tubes, gastrostomy, tracheostomy, suction, oxygen,
or hyperalimentation, to sustain life; were not experiencing, an immediate medical crisis;
were likely to have serious chronic health problems after discharge (Lee, Miles, HolditchDavis, 2006). The sample for the secondary analysis in the study included (N=64)
mothers, who were married or living with the father throughout the study. These mothers
completed a measurement of paternal support at least twice. Only data from the mothers
was collected as the study’s focus was the mother’s perceptions.
The study included primarily White (54.7%), African-American (31.3%),
Hispanic (6.2%), Native American (6.2%), and Asian (1.6%) mothers. Sixty-seven
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percent of the mothers were married. The mothers (M age = 26.7 years) had a M = 13.4
years attending formal education. The infants were 62.5 % males and 37.5 % were
females (Lee et al., 2006).
The infants had an average (M birth weight = 2,058.5 grams) and the primarily
reasons for hospitalization included severe gastrointestinal disorder (26.6%),
bronchopulmonary dysplasia (23.4%), congenital heart disease (18.8%), chronic airway
obstruction (14.1%), primary neurologic problems (6.3%), cystic fibrosis (4.7%), and
other medical diagnosis (6.1%).
The average number of technologies used was derived from the Technology
Dependence Scale (Miles, Holditch, Burchinal & Nelson, 1999) based on medical records
for each infant. The average number of technologies was 5.8 (SD = 2.7) at enrollment,
2.9 (SD = 2.3) at 1 month after discharge, and 1.9 (SD = 1.8) at 12 months adjusted age
(Lee et al., 2006). Most often these technologies included feeding tubes, gastrostomy,
tracheostomy, suction, oxygen, or hyperalimentation to sustain life. (Lee et al., 2006).

Methodology
Data from this longitudinal descriptive study were from a larger study of parental
role attainment with medically fragile children (Miles, Holditch-Davis, Burchinal &
Nelson, 1999). Data were collected during the hospitalization of children at one month
after discharge, and when the infants were six, twelve, and sixteen months of age (Lee et
al., 2006). Subjects were all recruited from a large university-based tertiary care hospital.
Criteria for enrollment were that the infant was hospitalized with chronic, lifethreatening health problems and was technology dependent. In addition, the sample for
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this study led by these researchers, included 64 married mothers in the study who had
completed a measurement of the Stress Support Scale (SSS) at least twice. The first
measurement was taken at enrollment, at one month after hospital discharge, and twelve
months adjusted age.
The scale measures perceived helpfulness of support and satisfaction with support
received from the father (Lee et al., 2006). In the helpfulness of support scale, mothers
rated the helpfulness of the father’s support on emotional, informational, esteem and
direct help. Each type of support was rated using a 4-point scale ranging from 1 = not
helpful to 5 = extremely helpful. The total score could range from 4 to 20 (Lee et al.,
2006) with a higher score measuring a higher perception of helpfulness.
Two health characteristics, technology dependence and birth weight were used to
identify infant characteristics. The level of technology dependence was measured using
the Technology Dependence Scale (Miles, et al, 1999). The average number of
technologies was 5.8 (SD = 2.7) at enrollment, and 2.9 (SD = 2.3) at one month after
discharge, and 1.9 (SD = 1.8) at twelve months adjusted age. Both birth weight and
gender were collected from the medical record upon enrollment. While (N = 64)
comprised the entire sample, at one month after discharge (N=59), and at the twelve
months adjusted age (N=53).
General linear mixed model (GLMM) was used to examine the extent to which
marital status of the parents and child characteristics (amount of technology dependence,
birth-weight, and gender) affected the perceived helpfulness of paternal support over
time. Since maternal satisfaction with support was a dichotomous variable, the general
estimating equation (GEE) procedure (Diggle, Liang & Zeger, 1995) was used to analyze
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the relationship between the covariates and maternal satisfaction. The helpfulness of
support and satisfaction of support were regressed over the infants’ adjusted ages at each
time points, and the four covariates (marital status, technology dependence, birth weight,
and gender) and their interactions with age were included in the model. To facilitate
interpretation, adjusted age, birth weight, and log of the technology dependence scores
were standardized so that their mean values equaled zero and all other values were in
amounts greater or less than the mean. Nonsignificant interactions were deleted and
tested one by one until the p value of the remaining covariates was lower than .10 (Lee et
al., 2006).
Results
In the 184 observations on 64 mothers, 12 had missing data on the helpfulness
portion on support. Responses from five mothers had missing data on satisfaction of the
portion on support. The helpfulness and support data included 172 observations from 60
mothers at enrollment, 59 at 1 month after discharge, and 53 at 12 months adjusted age.
The satisfaction of support data included 179 observations of 62 mothers at enrollment,
60 at 1 month after discharge, and 57 at 12 months adjusted age.
There was a significant correlation between ratings of helpfulness at enrollment
and ratings at one month after discharge (r = 0.64, p < .001), between ratings at
enrollment and twelve months adjusted age (r = 0.4), p < .001), and between ratings at
one month after discharge and at twelve months adjusted age (r =0.31, p< .01) (Lee et al.,
2006). A negative linear relationship between age and helpfulness indicated that
maternal perceptions of fathers’ help significantly declined over time. In perceived
helpfulness of support from fathers, married mothers did not differ from unmarried
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mothers but reported higher satisfaction with support from fathers. In addition, mothers
of female infants reported that they received more help from fathers than did mothers of
male infants. Over time this difference increased. The infants’ health condition as
measured by number of technologies used at birth and birth weight did not relate to
maternal perceptions of help from fathers.

Limitations
One limitation to this study is that over time some infants were lost to analysis
due to death. Therefore, loss of data might affect the outcome in the relationship between
the infant’s health as it is interpreted as support for the mother. Also, the data was not
directly taken from the fathers and the sample size that was studied was considered to be
too small.

In the Next Chapter
The analysis of the related research literature confirms that parents’ involvement
with their child with chronic illness affects the child’s overall development. Disabilities
clearly influence all members of the family including Latino fathers; however, it is also
important to note that the role relationships between family members play is equally
important. The support and involvement of a father can be measured by his resounding
love for his child.
In terms of relationships of fathers with their chronically ill children, the current
thesis examines the involvement of the Latino fathers in the care and daily routines of
their chronically ill children. The following chapter will describe the methods utilized in
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the current study, including the recruitment of subjects and types of instrumentation used
for the analysis of this thesis.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODS
Introduction
This thesis explores the experiences of Latino fathers with their chronically-ill
child. In this study, one-on-one interviews were conducted with Latino fathers in intact
families with a chronically-ill child. The purpose of the interviews was to gain a better
understanding of the impact of having a chronically-ill child. The interviews included
questions regarding the role of cultural influences, their degree of parental involvement,
as well as the effects on marital relationships in families, from the father’s perspective.
Within the context of this study, a chronically-ill child was defined as a child needing
long-term “modifications in communication, mobility, mood, energy, sleeping, eating,
toileting, or other domains that make adjustments in individual and family lifestyles
necessary” (Eddy & Walker, 1999, p.12).
This chapter describes the methodology used in recruitment of participants,
instrumentation, and research approach and data analysis.
Sample
Participants
The study population consisted of five Latino fathers. Each of the fathers had a
child between the ages of 6 weeks to 8 years of age with a chronic illness. The fathers
were between the ages of 20 to 45 years I thought you didn’t have data on fathers’ ages?
and all five were the biological fathers of the children living in intact families. Most of
the fathers were primarily Spanish speaking and one father was bilingual in Spanish and
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English. Accordingly, based on their indicated language preference, four of the
interviews were conducted in Spanish and one was conducted in English.
Table 3. 1 Description of the Study Participants (all identified by pseudonyms)
Name

Mr.
Sanchez

Preferred
Language
Spanish

Age
Immigrated
to U.S.A.
16 years old
from
Mexico

Mr. Salcedo Spanish

20 years old
from
Mexico

Mr. Benitez

Spanish

21 years old
from
Mexico

Mr. Rosas

Spanish

20 years old
from
Mexico

Mr.
Gonzalez

English

4 years old
from
Mexico

Level of
Education
Completed
1 years of
College

Additional
Children in
the Family
2 years old
Jessica (23
(Joshua)
years old),
Downs
Jacob (20
Syndrome/Club years old),
Foot, Gross
Jared (14
Motor and
years old),
Speech Delays Joey (11
years old)
6th Grade
2 years old
Jonathan
(Cruz) Club
(15 years),
Foot, Gross
Jacob (11
Motor and
years old),
Speech Delays Dalila (8
years old),
Elizabeth (5
years old)
th
6 Grade
2 years old
Andrew (16
(Andrea)
years old),
Downs
Alicia (10
Syndrome,
years old),
Gross Motor
Natalie (6
and Speech
years old)
Delays
High School Alejandro (3
Javier (6
completed
years old)
years old)
Heterotaxy
Syndrome,
global
developmental
delays
High School 5 years
Isaac (9
completed
old(Ignacio)
years old),
Liver Cancer
Jose (1 year
and Speech
old)
Delays
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Child’s Age
and Diagnosis

Procedures
Protection of Human Subjects
The application to the Standing Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects
was submitted in April 2012 (Appendix A-Human Subjects Protocol). Upon receiving
approval from the committee, the researcher began the recruitment process.
Recruitment
A sample of convenience was utilized in this study to identify the participants.
The researcher was employed as a Child Development Specialist at the Kolchins/Thomas
Infant Development Services, (K.I.D.S.) in Calabasas, California which offers specialized
therapeutic services to address the developmental needs of infants, toddlers and children
who may be at risk for, or diagnosed with, developmental delays or developmental issues
(See website for further information: http://www.thekidsprogram.com/index.html). The
therapeutic services provided by K.I.D.S. included one-on-one intervention with the child
and the parent during the earliest, most critical years of development. The focus of the
agency’s services was to apply a child and family strengths-based model approach with
services provided in the most natural environment, usually in the child’s home.
Through the help of colleagues at K.I.D.S., potential participants who fit the
participant criteria of being Latino fathers whose child was a recipient of services at
K.I.D.S were recruited. The Latino fathers recruited also were between the ages of 20-45
and were all in intact marriages with at least one child with a chronic illness.
Interview Process
To recruit participants, the rationale for the study was described by the agency’s
bilingual therapists to the mothers who typically scheduled the child’s therapeutic
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appointments for the family. If the mothers, on behalf of the fathers, agreed to participate
in the study, the researcher contacted the father by telephone. After speaking with each
father and confirming his interest in participating in the study, the researcher provided an
Informed Consent and Subject’s Bill of Rights forms in either Spanish or English,
depending on the preferred language of the potential participant (Appendix B: Informed
Consent Form and Subject’s Bill of Rights). The subjects were informed that they would
not be compensated for their participation and that the interviews would be audio
recorded.
After each subject agreed to participate, an interview was scheduled at a time and
location that was mutually agreed upon and most convenient for the subject. In all cases,
this was the family’s home. Subjects were informed that the interview would not exceed
90 minutes and this time limit was honored consistently. During each interview an audio
recording was attempted. Of the five interviews only three interviews successfully
recorded on the audio device due to electronic malfunctioning. Field notes were taken at
all five interviews. After each interview, the researcher reviewed the audio recording, if
the recordings were successfully completed, and compiled field notes in addition to the
notes that were made during the interview. Four of the five interviews were translated
into English from Spanish.

Instrumentation
Interview Protocol
The study interview protocol included a 90-minute conversational interview.
The researcher-developed the written interview protocol (Appendix G: Adult Interview)
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in both English and in Spanish that served as the study’s primary tool for gathering
information about the Latino fathers’ related experience and perspectives. Interviews
were done in a style similar to the Ecocultural Family Interview (EFI) (Weisner, 1995).
Asking the participants questions in the EFI’s open-ended questions, conversational style
allowed the researcher to gather information about the daily activities of Latino fathers in
relations to their chronically ill child in order to better identify, describe and understand
the daily routines and cultural influences in the participant’s life. This particular
interview methodology allowed each participant to openly share their thoughts, feelings
and experiences in response to open-ended questions that are asked in a comfortable
manner and environment. To promote maximum depth of dialogue, interviews were
conducted in English or Spanish, depending on each participant’s preference.
The general categories of the interview included background information on the
family, information about the father’s chronically ill child, his education and work, a
description of the father’s upbringing and current support systems. For example, fathers
were asked to share the specific illness of the child and whether they were born in the
United States of America (USA) and if they were not, when they immigrated from
outside of the USA. Participants were also asked specific questions such as the birth
order of the child with a chronic illness and when an illness was first suspected.
Questions related to their relationship with their own parents while growing up were
asked as well. The fathers were asked describe how they dealt with finding out their
child’s initial diagnosis and what they considered to be challenges in dealing with the
child’s daily care. Latino fathers were also asked to describe their cultural and parental
perceptions, everyday challenges for themselves, their chronically ill child and family.
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For example, questions addressed the participating fathers where they feel they receive
the most support or whether the family is receiving support services as well as his
perceptions of the influence of his culture in his parenting style.
Furthermore, participants were asked what changes they perceived between their
idealized father images prior to becoming a father and with their current experience of
being a father of a child who is chronically ill. They were also asked how their cultural
experiences have influenced their parental decision-making processes in response to the
needs of their chronically ill child. During this investigation, an attempt was made for
Latino father participants to identify the greatest influences in their everyday decisionmaking processes, and specifically in the care of their chronically ill child.
An additional aspect that was discussed included asking the participants to choose
the most influential person in his upbringing and how he arrived at that conclusion. This
information would hopefully provide some insight into the various personal and cultural
influences that had impacted each participant’s formation and identity today and in what
ways each participant perceived that these experiences and role models influenced his
way of parenting his chronically ill child.
The participating fathers were also asked how they would best describe their
relationship with their wives as well as how and in what ways were each spouse was
involved on a weekly basis with their child. The fathers were asked to describe their role
was in the day-to-day medical management of their child’s care. They were also asked to
compare the role of their wives in the day-to-day management of their child’s medical
care. These questions were asked closer to the end of the interview because the intimate
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nature of the topic, such as talking about one’s role models and spousal relationships
when a level of trust had more likely developed between researcher and fathers.
Data Management
This qualitative study utilized a sample of convenience. Data were collected
through one-on-one interviews with each participant. Following the completion of all
interviews, the researcher transcribed and translated the audio-tapes of the three
completed audio tapes (and field notes for the other two interviews) were input to MS
Word. All translations were double checked for forward (Spanish to English) and
backward (English to Spanish) by a dually-fluent member of this masters committee (Dr.
Jan Fish). Themes were identified if possible, but given the small sample some
individual responses stood alone. In the next chapter, the themes from the five fathers
will be described along with the other responses to each question.

In the next chapter, the results of the study will be reported. First, the individual
interview data will be offered to honor the lived experiences of the fathers, and second,
emerging themes will be identified that seem to emerge. This will be followed by a
discussion of the results and concluding remarks in Chapter Five.
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS
Introduction
This chapter will present the complete interviews with five Latino fathers who
have a chronically ill child. Through the use of an Ecocultural interview, the study
explored detailed information on Latino fathers and their experiences with their
chronically ill child examining the nature of the impact this has on the immediate family.
Fathers were asked background information about themselves and when they immigrated
to the United States if they were not born American. Fathers were also asked background
information about their chronically ill child to obtain information about the extent and
understanding of their child’s illness. Fathers were asked to describe their education and
work experience. In addition, they were asked to share about their childhood history and
who they believe was the most influential person in their parenting style. Other questions
based on the support systems, his cultural influences on parenting, everyday challenges
and his reflection on being a parent of a child with a chronic illness will be discussed.
This chapter will discuss the results from the intake questionnaires and focus group.
Implications of the study’s findings for research and practice will be discussed in Chapter
Five.
The interviews were conducted largely in Spanish (n=4) and in English (n=1) and
took about 90 minutes. All were conducted in their homes. A pseudonym is used to
identify each father. Of the five interviews that were recorded with an audio recorder, the
two interviews with Mr. Salcedo and Mr. Benitez both conducted in Spanish, were
subject to audiotape malfunctions. The written record of these interviews was taken from
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field notes directly from the interviews, whereas Mr. Sanchez and Mr. Rosas who were
conducted in Spanish and Mr. Gonzalez’s interview who was conducted in English
included audio recorded interviews that were transcribed in addition to field notes.
Sample
The researcher utilized a sample of convenience, recruiting families from the
agency K.I.D.S. Colleagues assisted in recruiting fathers to participate in the study. Five
families were asked to participate and all five agreed to participate; this was done by
communicating with the mothers who encouraged the fathers to participate. An
appointment was scheduled and they recruited the fathers after they met the criteria of
being between the ages of 20-45 years old. They were Latino fathers from intact
families. They spoke English, Spanish or were bi-lingual in both languages and have one
child between the ages of 6 weeks and 8 years of age with a chronic illness including
Downs Syndrome, Autism, Asthma, Congenital Heart Disease, Cancer or another chronic
illness. During the 90 minute interview participants were asked questions regarding their
childhood history, their culture and about challenges of being a parent with a child who is
chronically ill.
Of the five fathers, four preferred to be interviewed in Spanish and only one
preferred to be interviewed in English. All five fathers are of Mexican descent and of
different regions of Mexico. All five fathers immigrated to the United States of America
(U.S.A.) at some point prior to having their youngest child born. In four of the families
the child who was chronically ill is the youngest child and in the other family the
chronically ill child is the middle child. The children ranged in ages from 16 months to 5
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years old; four were boys and one was a girl who all live in the North Los Angeles
County area.
Results
In this section the full interviews for each participant are presented. If the
interview was conducted in Spanish a translation is provided following their response in
Spanish.
Mr. Sanchez
Background Information
Tell me a bit about yourself…
Fui nacido en Michoacán, México. Me vine a los Estado Unidos a los 16 años a buscar
trabajo. Conocí a Imelda en México a los 18 años, nos casamos y tuvimos a Jessica, ella
tiene 23 años. También tenemos a Jacob, tiene 20 años, Jared tiene 14 años, a Joey de
11 años y a Joshua de 2 años Hace 6 años tuvo (su esposa Imelda) un aborto
involuntario. Nos dijeron que abortáramos el niño con Joshua cuando nació porque tuvo
dificultades con sus piernas. Al mes de vida lo operaron, toda la familia estábamos
nerviosos pero con terapias su desarrollo se ha superado.
I was born in Michoacán, México. I came to the United States when I was 16 years old
to look for work. I have known my wife, Imelda since we were 18 years old. We got
married and we had Jessica, she is 23 years old. We also have Jacob, who is 20 years
old, Jared is 14 years old, Joey is 11 years old, and Joshua who is 2 years old. It’s been
six years now since she (his wife Imelda) had a miscarriage. We were told to abort the
baby with Joshua when he was born because he had difficulties with his legs. At one
month of age he was operated on, Abraham was nervous along with his family but with
therapy his development has endured.

Information about Your Chronically-Ill Child
How old was your child when you first suspected there was an illness?
En la cita prenatal es cuando supimos. Nos dijeron que tenía el Síndrome de Down y
muchas complicaciones, no dijeron que lo abortáramos. En el momento, no hay nada que
pensar. Dios es el único que decida que va ser. Hoy esta retrasado en las áreas de su
desarrollo, su músculos grandes, en el aprendizaje, con el Pie Zopo y problemas de
comportamiento.
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In the prenatal appointment. They told us he had Down Syndrome with many
complications, they told us to abort him? There was nothing to think about at that
moment. God is the only one who decides these things. He now has speech delays, gross
motor delays, cognitive delays, club foot and some behavioral issues.

Who first suspected the illness?
El Doctor
The Doctor

At what age was the suspicion confirmed? [by whom—pediatrician, specialist doctor,
etc.)
Cuando nació
At Birth

What is the extent of your child’s illness? [medications needed, types of therapies and, if
so, what are the therapy sessions per week, medical equipment necessary for your child]
Está afectado. No lo sabré decir, exactamente sobre su grado. Hay otros afectados más
que el para comparar. Solo se que está saliendo adelante el 40%, dependiendo de las
necesidades del niño desde allí comenzó como terapia. Joshua recibe terapias del
desarrollo infantil (D.I.), terapia física (T.F.), terapia ocupacional (T.O.) y terapias
vocales (T.V.).
He is affected by this. I couldn’t tell you, exactly to what degree. There are others
affected worse than him to compare. All I know is he is moving along at about 40%,
depending on his needs and from here on is when his therapies began. Joshua receives
early intervention (E.I.), physical therapy (P.T.), occupational therapy (O.T.) and speech
therapy (S.L.P.).
What did you think and/or feel when you were given your child’s diagnosis?
Me dió un poco de preocupación sobre él. Como iba ser su vida de él, sus sistema de él y
cómo iban a aceptar o van a aceptar otros niños a él. A la vez me sentí orgulloso, lo veo
como un reto. No me siente amargado.
I was a bit worried for him. How his life was going to be, his body and how he would
accepted or be accepted by other children. At the same time I felt proud, I see him like a
challenge. I am not bitter.
Education and Work
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Do you, and/or your wife, work outside of the home?
Sí
Yes

If so, what are your occupation(s)?
Mi trabajo es en crear maquinas que procesan en la industrias de aeronave. Y Imelda
es asistente de enfermera.
My job is a machine processor for aerospace. And Imelda is a nurse’s assistant.

Can you share with me the highest level of education you have completed? Can you
share with me the highest level of education your spouse has completed?
Mi esposa, terminó la preparatoria y dos años en el colegio. Yo fui solo el segundo año
de la prepa(ratoria)- después fui a la escuela de noche, al fin terminé mi GED, seguí con
un ano del colegio, trabajando de noche, y con la escuela en el día. Fue un reto.
My wife has her H.S. diploma plus two years of college. I studied up to my second year
of High School- afterwards I went to night school, finally I finished my GED, continued
on to finish one year of college, working nights and going to school during the day. It’s
been a challenge.
Participants’ Childhood History
Tell me about your experience growing up. What childhood relationships did you have
with family, friends or your community? Where did you feel most understood and by
whom?
Crecí en un pueblo pequeño. Fui el último de 12 niños. Solo mi hermana mayor, yo y
mis dos hermanos, estudiamos, todos mis hermanos son educadores. En mi juventud me
acuerdo que una hermana se murió a los nueve años. En los tiempos de vacaciones
estuve mucho con mis amigos. Son los que me influyeron más que todos, y siempre han
afectado los que elegí de mis amistades hasta el día. Me acuerdo que a los diez y siete
años fuimos cuatro amigos, uno de mis amigos era de esas familias del origen en futbol y
el fue el cambio nuestro nivel de comodidad solo viendo las barreras y haciendo
cambios. Mis amigos me entendieron.
Small town. Last 12 years. Older sister, me, 2 brothers, we had to study, all of the
children from my family are educators. 1 sister died at 9 years old, during vacationsfriends were mostly my influence that affected my friendships. At 17 years of age, we
were 4 boys, one was a friend from one of those families with a soccer background and
he changed all of our comfort levels by looking at the barriers and making changes. My
friends understood me.
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Can you describe your relationship with your parents? In what ways were they a part of
your upbringing?
Fui apegado con mis padres. Crearon un núcleo con la familia. Se pudo decir que
siempre contábamos con seguro a todos porque fuimos muy apegados unos al otro.
I was very close to my parents. They created a strong nucleus with our family. You
could say we could always depend on each other because we were so close to one
another.

Where were you born? If you immigrated from outside of the U.S.A., at what age did
you immigrate?
México. A los 16 años me inmigré. No ha sido fácil.
Mexico. At 16 year old I immigrated. It has not been easy

Who would you say has been the most influential adult in your life that has influenced
your parenting style? Why and in what ways?
Mi padre- yo miraba si había una situación que se tenía que resolver, con calma, nunca
se alteraba, nunca dijo nada negativo, solo “tenemos que salir de esto”. El sabia como
resolver sus problemas, nos decía, hay que atacar las problemas no hacerlo más grande.
My father- I would look at him, if there was a situation that needed to be resolved, he did
it with calmness, and he was never angry, he never said anything negatively, he would
say “we need to get out of this situation”. He knew how to resolve his problems, he
would tell us, you have to face the problems, not make it bigger.
Support Systems
Where do you feel your family’s care and development receives the most support?
[children’s school, church, or an agency]
Todo va en conjunto, aquí en este hogar, y en la escuela, los niños aprenden como
sobrevivir. En la vida, los lazos que hacemos tienen que tener respeto para construir la
base. Hay que tener una escudo para defenderse pero con menos presión. Para mis
hijos nada es inalcanzable, todo tiene su meta para ellos.
Everything goes in harmony. Here in our home, in school, children learn how to survive.
In life, the ties we make need to have respect to construct a base. It is necessary to have a
shield to defend yourself put with very little pressure. For my children nothing is out of
their reach, everything can be a goal for them.
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Are you receiving any type(s) of support services to help your family? What type(s) of
services is your child receiving to sustain his/her health?
Desarrollo infantil, terapia física, terapia ocupacional y terapias vocales para Joshua.
Early interventionist, physical therapy, occupational therapy and speech therapy for
Joshua.
Culture
How would you describe your cultural identity?
Latino
Latino

How do you feel your culture is reflected in your family values?
Por medio de mi trabajo viajo a Asia, Enseño a mi hijo y a todos mis hijos, que sean
orgullosos de sus raíces, orgullosos de quienes son. Mis hijos les gustan el ambiente, y
son orgullosos de su cultura. Uno aprecia de donde es más cuando vista a otros lugares.
Cuando fui joven tuve la oportunidad de ir al D.F. y a ver la cultura de mi gente y soy
orgulloso de mis raíces Americanos y los de México.
For work I travel to Asia, I teach my son and all of my children, to be proud of their race
and of who they are. My children like to have fun and to enjoy themselves and they are
very proud of their culture. You begin to appreciate where you are from when you visit
other places. As a young boy I had an opportunity to go to Mexico City and see the
culture of my people and I am proud of my roots in America and from Mexico.

Do you feel your culture influences your parenting style? If so, how, and in what ways?
Cada cultura tiene sus valores. Si hubieran nacido en otra cultura, no importa, uno tiene
que amar de su cultura con todo lo positivo con él. Reconocer su cultura.
Every culture has its values. If I was born and raised in another culture, it wouldn’t
matter; one has to love their culture with all that is positive with it. One has to recognize
their culture.

Can you share your first experience having a family member with physical, medical or
emotional challenges? If so, what was that experience like for you and what role did you
play with that family member?
No recuerdo de nadie más en mi familia que Joshua.
I cannot remember anyone else in my family but Joshua.
Parenting
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How (in what ways) are you involved on a weekly basis with your child? How (in what
ways) is your wife involved on a weekly basis with your child?
Saliendo de trabajar, trato de aprovechar el tiempo con Joshua. Veo a los ejercicios y
practico los ejercicios para reforzar los con Joshua. Trato de estar con la T.O. para ver
qué más puedo enfatizar con Joshua. Trato pero no es fácil, el niño (Joshua) se distrae
mucho.
Al igual Jessica, mi hija, es la que más está encargada de Joshua cuando yo y Imelda
trabajamos, bueno, entre las dos tienen más comunicación (con las terpeutas), allí
estamos todos, Jessica esta con él primariamente durante el día.
When I arrive from work, I try very hard to take advantage of the time that I have with
Joshua. I see all of the exercises and I practice with him his exercises to reinforce them
with Joshua. I try to be with the O.T., to learn what more I can emphasize with Joshua. I
try but it’s not easy, he (Joshua) gets easily distracted.
At the same time, my daughter, is the one who primarily takes care of Joshua while
Imelda and I work, well, between the two of them they are able to communicate regularly
(with the therapists), that how we all do it, Jessica is primarily with him during the day.

What is your role in the medical management of your child? What is your wife’s role in
the medical management of your child?
Para las citas vamos los dos (Imelda y yo) y en las noches cuando Joshua tiene fiebre o
está enfermo, hasta ahorita trato de ayudarle (Imelda). Cuando estoy en casa y no
trabajando fuera de la casa, prefiere estar con el más que nada.
For appointments we both go (Imelda and I) and in the nights when he has fevers or is
sick, even ‘till today I try to help her (Imelda). When I am home and not working away
from home, I prefer to spend time with him more than anything.
Challenges
There are the everyday challenges of normal life for all of us; describe how you balance
or negotiate these challenges living with a child who is chronically-ill.
Pienso que en una vida cotidiana, no me afecta para nada- tengo que ver que jamás tiene
sus desafíos. Que es un niño normal; transmito a él para que se siente como un niño
normal. El se siente esa aceptación no marginado.
I think it’s about living a daily life, it does not affect me at all-I have to continue to
believe that there are no longer challenges. I have to believe that he is a normal child
because he believes what we believe so he will believe he is normal child. He feels that
acceptance without being limited.

Describe how you balance or negotiate these challenges as a father.
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Describe how you balance or negotiate these challenges as husband and as a couple.
No me afecta-al contrario-este niño se ha robado más mi cariño
It doesn’t affect me-on the contrary-this little boy has stolen my heart more than anyone
ever has

How do you handle day-to-day challenges with your ill child?
(see previous comment)
Reflections on Cultural Perspectives as a Parent
Did you imagine being a parent before your child(ren) was (were) born? Before your
chronically-ill child was born, did you imagine what kind of parent you would be? If
“yes”, describe the type of parent you thought you were going to be?
Si me imaginaba- basado de mi padre, fue un gran ejemplo para seguir. Fue mi padre,
mi amigo. Mi papá solo fue a primaria y aunque no fue tan educado por la escuela, aun
me siento muy orgullosos de mis padres. Mis padres fueron muy buenos para sus
matemáticas. Estoy tan impresionado de mi mamá. No se compare la honestidad y las
influencias positivas de ella que nos regaló.
I imagined it the way it is-based on my own father, he was a great example to follow. He
was my father, my friend. My father only went to grade school and although he was not
educated in school, I am still very proud that he and my mother were my parents. They
were both excellent at mathematics. I was always impressed by my mother. You cannot
compare her honesty and her positive influences that she gave us.

Tell me about the differences you see in yourself, as a father, from when your child was
initially diagnosed to now.
Estoy un poco más tiempo aquí, porque el niño me necesita. Veo a la familia mucho más
y estoy un poco más en casa que antes.
I am home a lot more now than I was before Joshua was born, because he needs me here.
I see my family more now and I am home a lot more often than before.

How do you feel about all the experiences you’ve had since your child became ill?
No lo veo un estorbo, yo lo veo como una bendición. Me ha motivado más a estar con él.
Él ha superado todas mis esperanzas, él es como un niño más que normal, es muy listo
I don’t see it as a bother. I see it more like a blessing. He has motivated me more to be
near and closer to him. He has surpassed all of my expectations, he is very much to me
like a normal child, he is very smart.
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Do you wish you could go back in time and do something differently through the process
of having a chronically-ill child? If “yes,” what would you do differently?
Las cosas pasan por algo. No me gustaría volver atrás, para mí no es problema.
Things happen for a reason. I wouldn’t want to change the past, for me it has not been a
problem at all.

What has helped you make it through? [Sustained you through this process?]
No tengo un buen ejemplo de algo específico. La familia es todo lo que piense tocante a
mover adelante.
I don’t have a real example of something specific. Family is all that comes to mind as far
as moving forward.

Where do you get the stamina to keep going? [Is this reflective of your culture? Your
religion? Your parents’ rearing practices with you?]
La energía ya viene desde mi padre y mi madre. Esa forma de seguir con la familia, de
cómo nos trataron. De sembrar esa adversidad. Es entrenamiento, siempre. Como
sobre salir. La paciencia, el conocimiento, los padres necesitan ensenarles a sus hijos
como mover adelante de uno les damos a ellos.
The energy comes from my father and my mother. The manner and way to be close to
your family, from how we were treated. It’s a manner of how you sow and change the
adversities. It’s training, always. How to move forward. Patience, recognizing things,
parents need to teach their children how to move forward that’s what we give to them.

Mr. Salcedo
Background Information
Tell me a bit about yourself…
Fui nacido en México, me identifico ser Mexicano
I was born in Mexico; I identify myself as being Mexican

Tell me about your family… [Number of children, spouse]
Tenemos 5 niños. Son 2 niñas y 3 niños. Jonathan (15 años) nació en México, Jacob (11
años) nació en Fresno, Dalila (8 años), Elizabeth (5 años) y Cruz (2 años) todos
nacieron en los E.U.
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We have 5 children; there are 2 girls and 3 boys. Jonathan (15 years) was born in
Mexico, Jacob (11 years) was born in Fresno, and Dalila (8 years), Elizabeth (5 years),
and Cruz (2 years) were all born here in the U.S.A.
Information about Your Chronically-Ill Child:
How old was your child when you first suspected there was an illness?
Cuando nació, el doctor nos dijo del problemita. Que el niño nació con un pie que no se
le formó bien.
When he was born, the doctor told us of his problem. That he was born with his club
foot, it did not develop properly.

Who first suspected the illness?
El doctor
The doctor

At what age was the suspicion confirmed? [by whom—pediatrician, specialist doctor,
etc.)
El doctor en el parto
The doctor during the delivery.

What is the extent of your child’s illness? [medications needed, types of therapies and, if
so, what are the therapy sessions per week, medical equipment necessary for your child]
No medicamento, solo terapias cada semana. Él ha tenido cirugías también en sus dos
piernas.
No medications, only therapies weekly. He has had surgeries to correct his both legs.

What did you think and/or feel when you were given your child’s diagnosis?
Nunca he pasado por algo así, pensé que no era nada grave, que iba estar bien, se iba
arreglar solo.
I have never been through anything similar to this, I thought it was nothing serious, that
he was going to be fine or that it would get better on its own.
Education and Work
Do you, and/or your wife, work outside of the home?
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Yo sí, mi esposa ahorita cuida a Cruz y a los niños en casa como el niño tiene muchas
terapias y citas con los doctores.
I do, my wife right now takes care of Cruz and the other children at home because he has
a lot of therapies, appointments and doctor appointments.

If so, what are your occupation(s)?
Trabajo en pinturas
I work as a painter
Can you share with me the highest level of education you have completed? Can you
share with me the highest level of education your spouse has completed?
Yo completé mi educación hasta el grado sexto. Mi esposa completó su educación hasta
el grado la Preparatoria.
I finished school up to 6th grade. My wife finished school up through high school.
Participants’ Childhood History
Tell me about your experience growing up. What childhood relationships did you have
with family, friends or your community? Where did you feel most understood and by
whom?
Bien, con mi familia, con mis padres. Varios amigos fueron los que me entendieron más.
Más reconocido por mis padres. Los dos.
Good, with my family, with my parents. Various friends were the ones who understood
me more but I feel I was most understood by my parents. Both of them.

Can you describe your relationship with your parents? In what ways were they a part of
your upbringing?
Mi mamá- nos cuidaba, mi papá trabajaba. Para ir a la escuela, mi papá nos mantenía
económicamente, mi mamá nos apoyaba emocionalmente y nos enseño la importancia
de trabajar y siempre estar juntos con la familia.
My mom-she would take care of us-my father worked. So we could go to school my
father took care of us economically, my mom supported us emotionally, and she showed
us the importance of work and how it is important to be together as a family.

Where were you born? If you immigrated from outside of the U.S.A., at what age did
you immigrate?
Nací en México. A los 20 años me inmigré a los E.U.
I was born in México. At 20 years old I immigrated to the U.S.A
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Who would you say has been the most influential adult in your life that has influenced
your parenting style? Why and in what ways?
Mi mamá, es la que más estaba involucrada. Nos daba consejos y nos mostró que nos
quería mucho con el ejemplo que nos cuidaba a la familia.
My mom, she is the one that was more involved. She would give us advice and she
showed us that she loved us very much by the way she always took care of her family.
Support Systems
Where do you feel your family’s care and development receives the most support?
[children’s school, church, or an agency]
Por todos lados, en los grandes (consejeros de tarea hasta con las terapeutas de Cruz).
El doctor que lo ve; nos apoya mucho también.
From everywhere, from the greatest (helpers from assisting the children with homework
to all of the therapists that help Cruz). The doctors that see him support us a lot too.

Are you receiving any type(s) of support services to help your family?
No
No

What type(s) of services is your child receiving to sustain his/her health?
Ningunos, Consultas de doctor, especialista de pie.
None, he consults a doctor regularly, a foot specialist for his club foot. He gets
orthopedic shoes.
Culture
How would you describe your cultural identity?
Como soy de mi país, Mexicano, la familia más que nada es como me identifico.
How I am from my country, Mexican, my family is mostly how I identify myself.

How do you feel your culture is reflected in your family values?
Igual la cultural. Siempre me ha sentido bienvenido a este país, igual como en México.
The same with my culture. I always felt welcomed in this country, same as in México.
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Do you feel your culture influences your parenting style? If so, how, and in what ways?
(no comment)

Can you share your first experience having a family member with physical, medical or
emotional challenges? If so, what was that experience like for you and what role did you
play with that family member?
Cruz fue la primera persona para mí. Al contrario, ha sido muy bien, he tenido una
impresión con él, su desarrollo ha sido más.
Cruz was the first person that I knew. On the contrary, it has been very good, I have had
a positive experience with him, mostly with his continued progress in development.
Parenting
How (in what ways) are you involved on a weekly basis with your child?
Cambiando, bañándolo, ayudándolo a caminar.
Changing him, bathing him, helping him to walk and practice his walking.

How (in what ways) is your wife involved on a weekly basis with your child?
Lo demás su mamá se encarga de él.
Everything, his mother is in charge of everything that he needs.

What is your role in the medical management of your child?
A Cruz y a mi esposa, los he acompañado en las citas con el doctor. Cuando he pedido
como a mi trabajo a descansar, me voy con ellos. Quisiera ir siempre, pero no siempre
se puede.
For Cruz, and my wife, I have accompanied them during the doctor appointments. When
I can ask my job for the time off I go with them. I wish I could always go, but I can’t
always go.

What is your wife’s role in the medical management of your child?
Mi esposa es la que lo acompaña siempre en todas sus citas y son muchas citas.
My wife is the one that accompanies him always to his appointments and there are a lot
of them.
Challenges
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There are the everyday challenges of normal life for all of us; describe how you balance
or negotiate these challenges living with a child who is chronically-ill.
Me he hecho una impresión, yo pensaba que iba ser muy diferente. Cruz es fuerte; él
sabe hacer muchas cosas.
I have been very impressed, I thought that things were going to be very different. Cruz is
strong; he knows how to do many things.

Describe how you balance or negotiate these challenges as a father.
Para pagarlas cosas, tengo que trabajar otras horas más, eso me da menos tiempo de
estar con mi familia. A veces esto es lo más difícil.
To pay the bills, I need to work a lot sometimes extra hours of work, that give me less
time to be with my family. That can be hard sometime.

Describe how you balance or negotiate these challenges as husband and as a couple.
Si trabajo más horas, trato de hablar más con mi esposa. Y en los fines de semana, como
casi siempre trabajo en la semana, al fin estamos juntos.
If I work more hours, I try to talk more with my wife. And on the weekends, as I
normally work during the week, finally we are all together as a family.

How do you handle day-to-day challenges with your ill child?
Su mamá hace más, si salgo temprano del trabajo, a veces en los fines de semana
hacemos planes para la familia.
His mother does more than I do, when I get out early from work, sometimes on the
weekends we make plans for family time.
Reflections on Cultural Perspectives as a Parent
Did you imagine being a parent before your child(ren) was (were) born? Before your
chronically-ill child was born, did you imagine what kind of parent you would be? If
“yes”, describe the type of parent you thought you were going to be?
Si, lo que me imaginé, tratar de ser un poco mejor.
Yes, it’s about what I imagined, but I always try to be a little bit better

Tell me about the differences you see in yourself, as a father, from when your child was
initially diagnosed to now.
La verdad es que nunca me sentí diferente. No tomé en cuenta y que iba salir bien.
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The truth is that I never felt a difference. I didn’t think about it and I always thought
things were going to be fine.

How do you feel about all the experiences you’ve had since your child became ill?
Me ha sentido muy bien Ha sido muy bonito. Nos ha demostrado muchas cosas (a toda
la familia), el problema que tiene el, sale adelante, es fuerte.
I have felt fine. It has been beautiful. He has shown us all (the family) many things, his
illness that he has, he always moves forward, he is strong.

Do you wish you could go back in time and do something differently through the process
of having a chronically-ill child? If “yes,” what would you do differently?
No cambiaría nada. He estado bien. No me ha cambiado nada en la vida.
I wouldn’t change anything. Everything has been fine. Nothing has changed in my life.

What has helped you make it through? [Sustained you through this process?]
Cruz-el amor que tengo a él.
Cruz- the love I have for him.

Where do you get the stamina to keep going? [Is this reflective of your culture? Your
religion? Your parents’ rearing practices with you?]
La familia, la esposa, para seguir adelante, mis hijos.
My family, my wife, to keep moving forward, my children

Mr. Benitez
Background Information
Tell me a bit about yourself…
Soy de México, soy del estado de Sonora. Rosa (mi esposa) es de Mexicali. Soy el padre
de 4 niños. Trabajo como car wash worker. Quiero mucho a mi familia y soy dedicado a
mi familia en todo lo que hago.
I am from México, from the state of Sonora. Rosa (my wife) is from Mexicali. I am the
father of 4 children. I work as a car wash worker. I love my family very much and I am
dedicated to my family in everything that I do.
Family Information:
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Tell me about your family… [Number of children, spouse]
Son 4 hijos los que tengo. Andrew (16 años-hijo) Alicia (10 años-hija). Natalie (6 años)
hija, y Andrea tiene 3 años. Mi esposa es muy trabajadora, buscando lo mejor para la
familia y para nuestros hijos.
I have 4 children. Andrew (16 years old). Alicia (10 years is a girl). Natalie (6 years) is a
girl and Andrea is 3 years old.
Information about Your Chronically-Ill Child:
How old was your child when you first suspected there was an illness?
Al nacer, pero hasta 2 meses después confirmaron que sospechábamos algo, pero no lo
confirmaron hasta la cita con el doctor.
When she was born, but it wasn’t until her 2 month checkup that it was confirmed since
we suspected something else, they did not confirm it until her doctor’s appointment.

Who first suspected the illness?
Al nacer Andrea, yo le noté algo diferente a Rosa (mi esposa). Cuando la ví, noté algo
diferente en sus ojos, el tono de sus brazos era muy diferente que con los otros niños.
At birth, Andrea, I noticed something different to Rosa (my wife). When I saw her, I
noticed something different in her eyes, her tone, her shoulders something different with
her other pregnancies.

At what age was the suspicion confirmed? [by whom—pediatrician, specialist doctor,
etc.)
A dos meses de edad de Andrea
At two months of age for Andrea

What is the extent of your child’s illness? [medications needed, types of therapies and, if
so, what are the therapy sessions per week, medical equipment necessary for your child]
Andrea está mejor, ya camina bien, pero necesita ayuda para enfocarse. Recibe terapia
física, terapias vocales, terapia ocupacional, y tiene a su maestra (desarrollo infantil) en
la escuela que asiste. Andrea tiene Síndrome de Down y retrasos en su desarrollo, sus
músculos grandes, sus músculos finos, y tiene retrasos en su lenguaje.
Andrea is better, she is going to walk, but she needs a lot more help to be focused. She
received physical therapy, speech therapy, occupational therapy and she has an early
interventionist. Andrea has Down Syndrome and many developmental delays, physical,
fine motor, cognitive and severe language delays.
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What did you think and/or feel when you were given your child’s diagnosis?
Pues realmente me sentí triste, quería aprender más de lo que tenía, pero cuando Rosa
me dijo que tenía una prima en México con su hijo igual que Andrea, ya sabía que
íbamos a estar bien, me sentí más tranquilo.
Well realistically I feel sad, I wanted to learn more about what she had, but when Rosa
told me she had a cousin in México who had a daughter just like Andrea, I knew we were
going to be okay
Education and Work
Do you, and/or your wife, work outside of the home? If so, what are your occupation(s)?
Yo soy trabajador de lavado de coches. Mi esposa vende Herbalife desde la casa. Tiene
su propio negocio.
I am a car washer. My wife sells Herbalife from our home. She has her own business.

Can you share with me the highest level of education you have completed? Can you
share with me the highest level of education your spouse has completed?
Rosa asistió a la Preparatoria. En México, yo terminé de ir al 6to grado. En mi rancho,
no había otra escuela gratis, mi papá fue granjero; con ocho de familia no había dinero
para mandarnos todos a la escuela.
Rosa attended high school. In México, I finish 6th grade. In my small town, there were
no other public schools, my father was a farmer; with eight children in the family there
was no money to send us all to school.
Participants’ Childhood History
Tell me about your experience growing up. What childhood relationships did you have
with family, friends or your community? Where did you feel most understood and by
whom?
Fui un niño muy feliz, jugando futbol, y ahora enseño a mis niños a jugar. Mi mejor
amigo era mi hermano mayor, Víctor. Mis padres fueron un buen ejemplo para mí.
Siempre me acuerdo de ellos mientras crío a los míos y los apreció más ya que soy
padre.
I was a very happy child, I played soccer, and today I teach my children to play. My best
friend was my older brother Victor. Our parents were good examples for us. I always
remember them especially while I am raising my children and I feel like I am much like
them now that I am a parent now.
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Can you describe your relationship with your parents? In what ways were they a part of
your upbringing?
Respetábamos a mis padres, trabajamos mucho con ellos en la casa y en el campo de
Sonora. Íbamos a misa y tomábamos tiempo de estar juntos hasta cuando nosotros (los
hermanos) nos casábamos. Por mi papá-apreciaba mi trabajo y mi respeto y amor de
ser buen hijo.
We respected my parents; we worked much with them in our home and on the farm in
Sonora. We would go to church and we always took time to be together as a family even
after (my siblings and I) got married. Because of my father, I appreciate my work and I
loved and respected them as their son.

Where were you born? If you immigrated from outside of the U.S.A., at what age did
you immigrate?
En Sonora, México, a los 21 años me vine a este país
In Sonora, México, at 21 years old I came to this country.

Who would you say has been the most influential adult in your life that has influenced
your parenting style? Why and in what ways?
Mi padre. Fue un hombre muy fuerte y muy humilde. Quería mucho a mi mamá y a sus
hijos. Trato de ser igual con mi familia por el ejemplo de mi padre.
My father. He was a very strong man and very humble. He loved my mother very much
and her children. I try to be the same with my family following my father’s example.
Support Systems
Where do you feel your family’s care and development receives the most support?
[children’s school, church, or an agency]
Realmente con la ayuda monetaria. En las escuelas, la ayuda monetaria para Andrea
por el Seguro Social, nos ayuda mucho. También en el WIC con la comida porque son
tiempos muy difíciles
Realistically with monetary help. In the children’s schools, the help we get monetarily
from Andrea’s Social Security; it’s not much but it helps. We also get help from WIC
with our food because these are very difficult times.

Are you receiving any type(s) of support services to help your family?
Si, de comida con el WIC y ayuda monetaria, y terapias para Andrea. Trabajo, pero no
es suficiente para la familia.
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Yes, also get help from WIC with the food, monetary help and Andrea’s therapies that
are paid for by the state. I work but it is not sufficient for the family.

What type(s) of services is your child receiving to sustain his/her health?
Recibe terapia física, terapia ocupacional, terapias vocales y tiene su maestra de la
escuela que le ayuda mucho.
She receives physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy and a teacher (early
interventionist) helps her with all of her skills.
Culture
How would you describe your cultural identity?
Pues Mexicano y Católico igual.
Well Mexican and Catholic also

How do you feel your culture is reflected in your family values?
Mi cultura me enseña que somos una gente muy fuerte y trabajadores. Valoramos la
familia primeramente y siempre.
My culture teaches me that we are a people that are very strong. We value family first
and always.

Do you feel your culture influences your parenting style? If so, how, and in what ways?
Más la religión. De la manera de que yo siento que mis hijos aprenden amar a ellos
mismos y a todos los hermanos del mundo, no importa sea Negro, Armenio, Americano
Latino.
With religion. From the point of view that I feel they learn to love each other and all of
their brothers in the world, it doesn’t matter if they are black, Armenian, American or
Latino.

Can you share your first experience having a family member with physical, medical or
emotional challenges? If so, what was that experience like for you and what role did you
play with that family member?
Pues el papel fue de ser padre con Andrea. Fue muy difícil de primero. Aprendí mucho
de las terapistas. Pues más Rosa, como ella fue la que nunca faltó en las citas. Primero
tuve poquito miedo de lo que no sabía esperar y después tranquilidad a ver mi hija
mejorar.
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Well my first was being Andrea’s father. It was very difficult at firs. I learned a lot from
the therapists. Well, mostly Rosa did, because she was the one who never missed one
appointment for Andrea. First, I was a little afraid of what I didn’t know, then I waited
and with patience I was able to see my daughter get much better.
Parenting
How (in what ways) are you involved on a weekly basis with your child? How (in what
ways) is your wife involved on a weekly basis with your child?
Como trabajo mucho, trato de ir a las citas del doctor, pero como mi trabajo es
temporal, y no tengo trabajo en el invierno, solo puedo ir los días que llueve o cuando no
hay mucho negocio. Yo le ayudo a mi esposa cuando se va a citas de su trabajo, y a citas
de los niños, también ayudo a darle de comer a Andrea, todavía necesita mucha ayuda.
Because I work much, I try to go to the doctor appointments, but because my job is
seasonal, I don’t have much work during the winter, I can only go on the days when it
rains or when there is little or no work. I help my wife when she goes to appointments
for her work, and to appointments for the child. Also, I help to give Andrea her meals;
she still needs a lot of assistance with that.

What is your role in the medical management of your child? What is your wife’s role in
the medical management of your child?
Andrea no requiere cuidado médico, nada más las visitas al doctor para su chequeo. Mi
esposa, Rosa, es la que más se encarga del cuidado de Andrea. También se encarga de
todas las citas con sus terapias, oficinas particulares, ella se encarga de todo.
Andrea doesn’t require medical care, only her doctor appointments for her checkups. My
wife Rosa is the one who mainly takes care of Andrea’s needs. Also, she takes care of all
of Andrea’s appointments with her therapists, office visits; she is in charge of everything.
Challenges
There are the everyday challenges of normal life for all of us; describe how you balance
or negotiate these challenges living with a child who is chronically-ill.
Tratamos de balancear la vida con la ayuda de los hermanos de Andrea. Siempre nos
ayudan mucho ellos también, pero requiere la ayuda de todos.
We try to balance our lives with the help of Andrea’s siblings, they also help us a lot, but
help is needed by all of the children.

Describe how you balance or negotiate these challenges as a father.
Como padre balanceo los desafíos con calma. Algunas veces es más difícil que otras.
Trato de resollar y hacer lo mejor que puedo para mi familia.
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As a father, I balance challenges with calmness. Sometimes it is harder than other times.
I try to breathe and make the best that I can for my family

Describe how you balance or negotiate these challenges as husband and as a couple.
También es difícil. Tratamos de tener tiempo para nosotros mismos cuando se duermen
los niños. Hablamos y siempre hay comunicación.
It is also hard. We try to have time for ourselves when the children are sleeping. We
always talk and there is always good communication between us

How do you handle day-to-day challenges with your ill child?
Eso también requiere mucha paciencia. Andrea es una niña muy activa. También
necesita amor. Le doy los dos.
That also requires a lot of patience. Andrea is a very active girl. She also needs a lot of
love. I give her both.
Reflections on Cultural Perspectives as a Parent
Did you imagine being a parent before your child(ren) was (were) born? Before your
chronically-ill child was born, did you imagine what kind of parent you would be? If
“yes”, describe the type of parent you thought you were going to be?
No….no…Nunca me imaginé, no más soy, soy lo mejor que puedo ser para mis niños.
No…no…never did I imagine, I am only, only the best that I can be for my children.

Tell me about the differences you see in yourself, as a father, from when your child was
initially diagnosed to now.
Soy una persona mejor por mi hija Andrea. Ella me ha enseñado paciencia, amor
incondicional, y como apreciar a mi esposa mucho más aún.
I am a better person because of Andrea; she has shown me patience, unconditional love,
and how to appreciate my wife even more than ever.

How do you feel about all the experiences you’ve had since your child became ill?
Han sido frustrado a veces, pero son experiencias y uno aprende de ellas.
It has been frustrating at times, but they are experiences and I still learn from them.

Do you wish you could go back in time and do something differently through the process
of having a chronically-ill child? If “yes,” what would you do differently?
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¡Nunca! ¡ He gozado de todas las experiencias, las buenas y las malas!
Never! I have enjoyed all of the experiences, the good and the bad!

What has helped you make it through? [Sustained you through this process?]
No hay necesidad. Yo sigo adelante como siempre.
There is no need. I always keep moving forward.
Where do you get the stamina to keep going? [Is this reflective of your culture? Your
religion? Your parents’ rearing practices with you?]
Mi padre fue un gran ejemplo en este aspecto. Él siempre me decía “Adelante mijo!” Yo
creo que me decía que siempre hay que seguir adelante no importa que pase.
My dad was a great example in this aspect, he always told me “look and move forward
my son “I believe that he told me this always because you always have to move forwards
no matter what happens.

Mr. Rosas
Background Information
Tell me a bit about yourself…
Soy un padre muy orgulloso. Estoy muy agradecido de la familia que tengo. Tengo a mi
esposa Patricia y a mis dos niños, Javier que tiene 6 años y Alejandro que tiene 3 años.
I am a very proud father. I am very appreciative of the family that I have. I have my
wife Patricia and my two sons, Javier who is 6 years old and Alejandro is 3 years old.
Family Information:
Tell me about your family… [Number of children, spouse]
(see previous)
Information about Your Chronically-Ill Child:
How old was your child when you first suspected there was an illness?
A los 8 meses de embarazada con Alejandro, los doctores le dijeron a Paty que el
corazón de mi hijo se palpitaba despacio. La preocupación era muy grave y primero nos
pensábamos lo peor con el pensamiento que al fin íbamos a tener un hijo (referente a
Javier) bien de salud. Nuestros pensamientos, oraciones y esperanzas fueron en la
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energía positiva que nuestro hijo iba nacer bien y que quizás lo podríamos salvar y que
podía vivir una vida normal con el problema de su corazón.
At 8 months into her pregnancy with Alejandro, the doctors told Paty that my son’s heart
was beating very slow. Our worry was a big reason to worry and at first we thought the
worst but our thoughts were that we were ultimately going to have a son (like Javier) with
good health. Our thoughts, prayers and hopes were in positive energy that our son was
going to be born fine. And that perhaps we could save him and that he could live a
normal life with his heart problem.
Who first suspected the illness?
El doctor cuando escuchó el corazón de Alejandro durante el embarazo de Paty.
Paty’s doctor when he heard Alejandro’s heart during her pregnancy.

At what age was the suspicion confirmed? [by whom—pediatrician, specialist doctor,
etc.)
Dos semanas antes de tiempo, tuvo Paty una cesaría sin problemas. Estábamos felices
que el parto le fue bien, pero cuando nació Alejandro, su color estaba azul de la falta de
oxígeno en su cerebro y no lloraba. Seis horas después del parto lo trasfirieron al
Hospital de Valley Presbyterian en Van Nuys. Al fin, su cuidado siguió en Children’s
Hospital en Los Ángeles donde estuvo bajo el cuidado de los doctores pediatras que
especializan en Cardiología.
He was born 2 months early; Paty had a caesarian with no complications. We were
happy that the delivery went well, but when Alejandro was born, he was blue and he
needed more oxygen in his brain and he was not crying. Six hours after he was born he
was taken to Valley Presbyterian Hospital in Van Nuys. Finally his care continued at
Children’s Hospital in Los Angeles where he was under the care of the Pediatric
Cardiologists.

What is the extent of your child’s illness? [medications needed, types of therapies and, if
so, what are the therapy sessions per week, medical equipment necessary for your child]
Alejandro tiene una condición que se llama “Sindroma Heterotaxy” es una condición
cardióloga donde el niño nació con problemas del corazón. Lo que ha necesitado son
cirugías y se toma medicamentos diario para ayudarle con su corazón.
Alejandro has a condition called Heterotaxy Syndrome. It’s a cardiologic condition
where he was born with heart problems. He has needed surgeries and he takes his
medicine every day to help his heart.

What did you think and/or feel when you were given your child’s diagnosis?
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Me sentí abrumado y tantito desanimado, pero con la ayuda de mi familia y
especialmente con las palabras positivas de mi esposa Paty, me sentí más agradable y
con mucha fé que mi hijo iba estar bien.
I felt overwhelmed and a bit lifeless, but with the help of my family especially with the
positive words my wife Paty said, I felt more at peace and with much faith that my son
would get better.
Education and Work
Do you, and/or your wife, work outside of the home?
If so, what are your occupation(s)?
Sí, soy carpintero y por suerte trabajo con un contractor que tienen muchos contratos de
trabajos en Los Ángeles. Paty se queda en casa con Alejandro y Javier y vende Mary
Kay productos en los fines de semana.
Yes, I am a carpenter and by luck I work with a contractor who has many contracts for
work in Los Angeles. Paty is a stay at home mother with Alejandro and Javier and she
sells Mary Kay products on the weekends.

Can you share with me the highest level of education you have completed? Can you
share with me the highest level of education your spouse has completed?
Paty terminó la Preparatoria en México. Ella es de Jalisco, una ciudad grade. Mi
familia es de Zacatecas. Yo terminé la Preparatoria en México también pero nunca fui
muy bueno para la escuela como mi esposa.
Paty finished high school in México. She is from Jalisco, a big city. My family is from
Zacatecas. I finished high school in México also but I was never very good at school like
my wife.
Participants’ Childhood History
Tell me about your experience growing up. What childhood relationships did you have
with family, friends or your community? Where did you feel most understood and by
whom?
Fui muy cercano a mi familia. Especialmente a mis padres. Mi papá iba ser un padre,
pero por suerte conoció a mi mamá y se decidió casar con ella. El está muy cerca con
Dios y nos enseno a mí y a mis dos hermanas ser igual de cercas con Dios. Mi mamá fue
muy religiosa y participaba mucho en la iglesia también. Yo duro mucho de mi vida
alrededor de la iglesia y me siento muy en paz y tranquilo en la presencia de Dios. He
sentido que él me ayudo mucho en esta experiencia con mi hijo.
I was very close to my family. Especially my parents, my father was going to be a priest
but by luck he met my mother and he decided to marry her instead. She is very close to
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God and she showed me and my two sisters to also be close to God. My mom is very
religious and participates much in church, too. I spent much of my life around the church
and I feel very much at peace and relaxed in the presence of God. I feel he has helped me
much in this experience with my son.

Can you describe your relationship with your parents? In what ways were they a part of
your upbringing?
See previous

Where were you born? If you immigrated from outside of the U.S.A., at what age did
you immigrate?
Zacatecas. Me inmigré a los E.U. cuando tenía 20 años. Mi papá nos trajo a la familia
en busca de mejor trabajo. Él fue el que me enseño la carpintería. Mi papá me enseño
muchas cosas.
Zacatecas. I immigrated to USA when I was 20 years old. My father brought our family
in search of better work. He was the one who showed me how to be a carpenter. My
father showed me many things.

Who would you say has been the most influential adult in your life that has influenced
your parenting style? Why and in what ways?
De nuevo, mi papá. El me ensená a ser paciente, a amar a mi familia. Y siempre me
dijo. “Así como ves a tu esposa, quiérela. Nunca va cambiar.” Paty es una maravilla en
mi vida. Ha sido la bendición más grande en mi vida porque me regalo mis hijos.
Again, my father. He showed me how to be patient, how to love my family. And he
always told me, “how you see your wife today, love her. She will never change” Paty is
marvelous to me in my life. She has been the biggest blessing I have ever had in my life
because she gave me the gift of my two sons.
Support Systems
Where do you feel your family’s care and development receives the most support?
[children’s school, church, or an agency]
Siento que la iglesia y la comunidad de mi iglesia nos ha apoyado más que nada. Pero
los servicios sociales son muy agradecidos.
I feel like the church and the community of my church has supported us more than
anything. But the social services are very much appreciated.

Are you receiving any type(s) of support services to help your family?
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Sí, mi hijo sigue recibiendo terapias vocales y desarrollo infantil. Esperamos que
cuando llegue al Kínder, que va poder hablar como otros niños de su edad. Él ha
recibido servicios para los músculos grandes, para el aprendizaje y todo lo ha logrado.
Yo sé que también lo va a volver a hacer.
Yes, my son is receiving speech therapy and early intervention. I hope that when he gets
to kindergarten that he can talk like the other children his age. He had received gross
motor skills, cognitive development and he has surpassed it all. I know he will do it
again sometime.

What type(s) of services is your child receiving to sustain his/her health?
Al momento, Alejandro está tomando 3 diferentes medicamentos y sigue bajo el cuidado
de su Cardiólogo. Por el momento está bien y nos han dicho que su corazón está
mejorando y sigue más fuerte que nunca, pero que es probable en el futuro que le hacen
otra cirugía.
Right now, Alejandro is taking 3 different medications and he is still under the care of his
Cardiologist. At this time he is fine and we have been told his heart is getting stronger
and he seems stronger than ever, but it is possible he may need another surgery in the
future.
Culture
How would you describe your cultural identity?
Me identifico ser Mexicano.
I identify myself as being Mexican.

How do you feel your culture is reflected in your family values?
Mi cultura es una reflexión de quien soy. Soy hijo de un hombre que iba a ser un padre
católico, y yo trato de influir mi religión y mi cultura Mexicana con mis hijos para que
entiendan de donde vienen.
My culture is a reflection of who I am. I am the son of a man who was going to be a
Catholic priest, and I try to pass on the influence my Mexican culture and my religion to
my sons so they can understand where they are from.

Do you feel your culture influences your parenting style? If so, how, and in what ways?
Siento que somos una gente muy alegre. Y nuestra cultura incluye música, alegría y la fé
de ser seres humanos al mundo de Dios.
I feel like we are a very happy people. And our culture includes music, happiness and
faith of being human beings of God’s world.
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Can you share your first experience having a family member with physical, medical or
emotional challenges? If so, what was that experience like for you and what role did you
play with that family member?
Mi hijo fue mi primera experiencia. Fue un poco difícil primero, pero después de que me
haya una paz y aceptación, se me hizo mucho más fácil para aceptarlo y para apoyar a
mi hijo durante los tiempos más difíciles.
My son was my first experience. It was a bit difficult, but after wards, there is peace and
acceptance, it was easier to accept it and to support my son during the more difficult
times.
Parenting
How (in what ways) are you involved on a weekly basis with your child? How (in what
ways) is your wife involved on a weekly basis with your child?
Mi esposa es la que hace todo. Yo trato de estar con él y con ella durante los tiempos
más difíciles. Como con las citas con el doctor. Es que trabajo mucho y a veces muy
lejos.
My wife does everything. I try to be with her and with him during the more difficult
times. Like with the doctor appointments. But is that I have too much work and
sometimes I am too far away.

What is your role in the medical management of your child? What is your wife’s role in
the medical management of your child?
Mi esposa se encarga de eso. Solo los fines de semana si ella trabajo me encargo de sus
medicamentos.
My wife is in charge of that. Only on the weekends if she works then I am in charge of
his medications.
Challenges
There are the everyday challenges of normal life for all of us; describe how you balance
or negotiate these challenges living with a child who is chronically-ill.
Trato de escucharle a mi esposa y más importante que nada, entenderla.
I try to listen closely as she and I talk and most importantly understand her

Describe how you balance or negotiate these challenges as a father.
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Como papá trato de ser disponible siempre para mi familia, nada más que un día a la
semana juego futbol con mis amigos. Necesito ese tiempo para rellenarme con energía
de nuevo y regresar a la realidad.
As a father, I try to be available always for my family; only one day a week I play soccer
with my friends. I need that time to replenish myself with energy and return to reality.

Describe how you balance or negotiate these challenges as husband and as a couple.
Como pareja, Paty y yo nos salimos al cine o comer de vez en cuando. Tenemos unos
amigos y a su hermana que nos ayudan mucho dándonos ese tiempo tan especial.
As a couple, Paty and I go to the movies or to eat out every once in a while. We have
some friends and her sister who helps us a lot allowing us to have those special times.

How do you handle day-to-day challenges with your ill child?
Diario hay cosas difíciles. Trabajando juntos como familia se puede todo. Mi papá me
enseñó eso.
Daily there are difficulties. Working together like a family everything is possible. My
father taught me that.
Reflections on Cultural Perspectives as a Parent
Did you imagine being a parent before your child(ren) was (were) born? Before your
chronically-ill child was born, did you imagine what kind of parent you would be? If
“yes”, describe the type of parent you thought you were going to be?
No, yo me imaginaba ser como mi papá. Cerca con Dios y junto con mi familia.
No, I imagined myself to be like my father. Close to God and together with my family.

Tell me about the differences you see in yourself, as a father, from when your child was
initially diagnosed to now.
Yo siento que soy muy agradecido con la experiencia que me ha tocado. Siento que es
una cosa que a pocos les toca. A mí me tocó la suerte de ser padre de este niño tan
especial.
I feel like I am very appreciative with the experience that I have been given. I think it is
something few get to experience. I was chosen to experience this by luck to be the father
of this very special boy.

How do you feel about all the experiences you’ve had since your child became ill?
Há sentido agradecido.
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I feel appreciative.

Do you wish you could go back in time and do something differently through the process
of having a chronically-ill child? If “yes,” what would you do differently?
Nada, mi vida está completa con que mis hijos y mi Paty me quiera.
Nothing, my life is complete with my sons and with Paty, whom I dearly love.

What has helped you make it through? [Sustained you through this process?]
Nada
Nothing

Where do you get the stamina to keep going? [Is this reflective of your culture? Your
religion? Your parents’ rearing practices with you?]
Mi religion, mi papá, mis hijos y mi Paty, Soy un hombre muy agradecido
My religion, my father, my children and my Paty. I am a very appreciative man.

Mr. Gonzalez
This is this only interview that was conducted in English.
Background Information
Tell me a bit about yourself…
When I first got married I didn’t originally stay with my family. We had some issues as a
couple, then Ignacio was born and there was more responsibility. We needed to be
together and to not fall apart. It is not just me; I needed to fight for this as couple with
my wife. We both decided to leave our jobs behind as secondary and focus on Ignacio
because he was sick.
Family Information
Tell me about your family… [Number of children, spouse]
We have 3 boys. Isaac (9 years old), Ignacio (5 years old) and Jose (1 year old). I live
with my family. My wife is Jessica.
Information about Your Chronically-Ill Child
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How old was your child when you first suspected there was an illness?
6 months old.

Who first suspected the illness?
I did. His tummy would always be full and he vomited a lot. Then I saw a bump on his
tummy.

At what age was the suspicion confirmed? [by whom—pediatrician, specialist doctor,
etc.)
The doctor confirmed it a week later. Ignacio was six months old.

What is the extent of your child’s illness? [medications needed, types of therapies and, if
so, what are the therapy sessions per week, medical equipment necessary for your child]
Ignacio has had cancer in his liver. He has under gone chemotherapy. He also was
hospitalized for many months, was in a coma and has had many therapists to help with
his speech, cognitive development with early intervention, physical therapy and has
follow up appointment with his doctors every 6 months to see if his CT scans are clear
and free from cancer. Today Ignacio only has speech therapy in addition to his doctor
appointments.

What did you think and/or feel when you were given your child’s diagnosis?
It was very hard. I lost a nephew to cancer before Ignacio got sick. I feel like I gave up
everything I wanted to dedicate all of my time to him because I did not want something
to happen to him and I not be there for him.
Education and Work
Do you, and/or your wife, work outside of the home?
Yes

If so, what are your occupation(s)?
I am a sales man and for many years my wife worked and we had the insurance with her
company. After having the baby she was laid off.
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Can you share with me the highest level of education you have completed? Can you
share with me the highest level of education your spouse has completed?
I went to high school and Jessica went to college.
Participants’ Childhood History

Tell me about your experience growing up. What childhood relationships did you have
with family, friends or your community? Where did you feel most understood and by
whom?
I mostly had my sisters growing up who I was closest to.

Can you describe your relationship with your parents? In what ways were they a part of
your upbringing?
Good. And close. Growing up my parents were strong with us. They tried moving us to
safer neighborhoods to keep us out of trouble by keeping us busy.

Where were you born? If you immigrated from outside of the U.S.A., at what age did
you immigrate?
Mexico. I moved here when I was 4 years old.

Who would you say has been the most influential adult in your life that has influenced
your parenting style? Why and in what ways?
Self. I try to do what I didn’t get with my parents. I tried to give more time. Time was
hard with 7 kids for my parents. I want to give them more time that way they don’t say
in the future that I wasn’t there.
Support Systems
Where do you feel your family’s care and development receives the most support?
[children’s school, church, or an agency]
My beliefs in the church, especially in the Virgin Mary (de Guadalupe). I include her in
everything with my prayers. She has been there through everything I pray for. Also, my
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son’s godparents have been there through everything, the good, the bad. They have
always been there for Ignacio.

Are you receiving any type(s) of support services to help your family? What type(s) of
services is your child receiving to sustain his/her health?
No. However he is receiving right now speech therapy to help him with his language
skills.
Culture
How would you describe your cultural identity?
Mexican

How do you feel your culture is reflected in your family values?
No, not much, a lot of the men in my culture are machismos. I don’t think I’m like that.

Do you feel your culture influences your parenting style? If so, how, and in what ways?
Sometimes I try to raise my kids my ways, but because of my beliefs- I see what is best
for my child and my family.

Can you share your first experience having a family member with physical, medical or
emotional challenges? If so, what was that experience like for you and what role did you
play with that family member?
My nephew who was diagnosed with cancer was the first time for me. It was the first
time I ever heard the word cancer and on a child. Then one day I hear that he had died.
It was very hard. Very hard for us. That’s why every day-in the morning-I try to leave
early in the morning to get some work done, so that I can take him to school. I try to be
involved as much as I can in school and in sports being his coach. I want to be there as
much as I can.
Parenting
How (in what ways) are you involved on a weekly basis with your child? How (in what
ways) is your wife involved on a weekly basis with your child?
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I think it’s the same for both of us. We both try to be there. She helps with the
homework but sometimes it’s easier for the boys to do it with dad. They get away with
more things with me (says laughing). I don’t go against what she says because we always
work together, but I try to make it easier for them.

What is your role in the medical management of your child? What is your wife’s role in
the medical management of your child?
When Jessica was working, she took him to physical therapy I tried to be there for his
doctor appointments such as when he got blood work and his CT scans. I always wanted
to hear the good news and if there was good news, I wanted to bet there.
There was a time when Ignacio was smaller; my wife did all of the medical appointments
with him. I would tag along. I was always trying to be there for his therapies since he
had so many appointments, but then we found a babysitter and I had to pick him up from
the babysitter and bring him home and that’s why I couldn’t get a stable job. He had
therapies three times a week for therapies before he was three years old. After three
years old he went to school and now he only has 1 time a week for speech therapy. It is
much more manageable.
Challenges
There are the everyday challenges of normal life for all of us; describe how you balance
or negotiate these challenges living with a child who is chronically-ill.
Challenges that we go through is knowing he is still behind in his development. I have a
niece who is 5 days apart in age from Ignacio. She reads, she speaks differently than him
and she is the same age as him. We still thank God that we have a healthy boy who
continues to grow and learn every single day.

Describe how you balance or negotiate these challenges as a father.
Very simple, my role is to try to get more help for him and to not give up.

Describe how you balance or negotiate these challenges as husband and as a couple.
I just don’t think it would right to not work together. It would be a challenge on us if we
can’t put our arguments aside for the family. We always work together as a couple and
somehow manage to make it through.
How do you handle day-to-day challenges with your ill child?
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I would just ask God to give me a lot of strength. And remember not to complain. Me
and my wife-we have had a lot of challenges. And we lost her parents, raised her
brothers, my nephew died of leukemia, my aunt died of cancer. We’ve been through a lot
and together we thought-we have to stick together and help each other through
everything.
Reflections on Cultural Perspectives as a Parent

Did you imagine being a parent before your child(ren) was (were) born? Before your
chronically-ill child was born, did you imagine what kind of parent you would be? If
“yes”, describe the type of parent you thought you were going to be?
Yes, I always said I’m gonna try to be the best parent I can be. Yes. I see a difference
than what I thought I was going to be. I didn’t imagine I would be like I am.

Tell me about the differences you see in yourself, as a father, from when your child was
initially diagnosed to now.
But time together is more important than everything else. When I hear my son say to me
as his coach, “Dad, you’re the best coach-I love you! I have the best dad ever!” it makes
you feel good (smiling).

How do you feel about all the experiences you’ve had since your child became ill?
The experience has been different. I never thought that it would be happiness to us to
take the dogs on long walks together. Then after Ignacios’s cancer, we were preparing
ourselves for something that was coming and we didn’t want it. We decided things had
to change for our family. We also got a lot of help. We joined a support group. We
talked a lot to other parents going through what we were going through. That helped us a
lot.

Do you wish you could go back in time and do something differently through the process
of having a chronically-ill child? If “yes,” what would you do differently?
No. Not at all.

What has helped you make it through? [Sustained you through this process?]
The support as a couple with my wife and our other children. We can never give up.
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Where do you get the stamina to keep going? [Is this reflective of your culture? Your
religion? Your parents’ rearing practices with you?]
The way I see Ignacio now-he fought for his life when we as adults can’t give up and
have to keep fighting like him. He was just a baby and he fought cancer. I don’t believe
in people who drink or do drugs 'cause I went through a lot like that before.

Synthesis
In the data it is discovered that the fathers have a lot of pride in their families.
The Latino fathers seem to respect their wives and acknowledge the care offered to their
child with the chronic illness. They also have a lot of pride in their children who are
chronically ill. These Latino fathers also have common theme of religion being a part of
their upbringing and where they find strength to carry on for the family. Love is
mentioned by every father about their child, family and for some in the words they speak
of their parents from how they were raised.
The researcher’s hypothesis for this present study was validated; these five Latino
fathers have shown they are very knowledgeable in the care and education of their child’s
chronic illness. They are also aware of the scheduling and importance of the care needed
to maintain the health of their child. It can be drawn from this that the relationship of
these Latino fathers are supportive and very involved in the lives of their chronically ill
children.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Summary
The preceding four chapters describe the rationale for the present study, present
related research literature, describe the study’s methodology and instrumentation and
present findings from interviews conducted with Latino fathers who have a chronically ill
child. The present chapter will discuss these finding and implications for future research
concluding remarks will also be given.
Discussion
As the results indicated, Latino fathers reported that they are involved in the daily
care and routines of their chronically ill children. In addition, the Latino fathers also had
a genuine understanding of their child’s medical condition and a general understanding of
all the support required to maintain their child’s condition. In all five interviews it was
apparent to this researcher that various themes were consistent throughout. These themes
included the role of religion, pride in wives, lessons from parents and knowledge about
children’s needs.
The Role of Religion
First, religion, fatalism and faith were apparent in the responses of all five fathers. In
some cases, fathers’ mention of religion blended into the fabric of the identified culture
of these fathers. When asked, “Do you feel your culture influences your parenting
style?” Mr. Benitez replied, “Mas la religión. De la manera de que yo siento que mis
hijos aprenden amar a ellos mismos y a todos los hermanos del mundo…” Mr. Benitez’s
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reply was translated as, “More with religion. From the point of view that I feel my
children learn to love each other and all of their brothers in the world.” In addition, Mr.
Rosas replied, “Siento que somos una gente muy alegre…y la fe de ser sedes humanos al
mundo de Dios.” Mr. Rosas’ reply was translated as, “I feel like we are a very happy
people…and faith of being human beings of God’s world.” Mr. Gonzalez said, “We still
thank God that we have a healthy boy who continues to grow and learn every single day.”
Mr. Sanchez replied, “…tiene uno amar su cultura con lo positive.” Mr. Sanchez’s reply
was translated as, “…one has to love the culture with all that is positive with it.” Mr.
Salcedo had no comment on the question.
Pride in Wives
Secondly, there was a sense of pride in the wives of these five fathers. As Mr.
Rosas noted, “Paty es una maravilla en mi vida. Ha sido la bendición más grande en mi
vida porque me regalo mis hijos.” Translated into English he said, “Paty is marvelous to
me in my life. She has been the biggest blessing I have ever had in my life because she
gave me the gift of my two sons.” The relationships and the marriages of these fathers
with their wives can be interpreted as being based on communication, respect and
availability. Fathers used terms, such as Mr. Gonzalez said demonstrating that they
“work together as a couple.” Additionally, Mr. Salcedo said, “…trato de hablar mas con
mi esposa,” meaning, “I try to talk more with my wife.”
Lessons from Parents
Thirdly, all of the fathers referred back to lessons learned from their parents. It
was apparent that the fathers’ parenting styles were influenced by experiences gained
from their parents with the exception of one father. Mr. Sanchez said of his father, “…he
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knew how to resolve problems” saying “…el sabia como resolver sus problemas.” Mr.
Salcedo said, “…my mom supported us emotionally, and she showed us the importance
of work and how it is important to be together as a family” meaning, “mi mamá nos
apoyo emocionalmente, y nos enseño la importancia de trabajar y siempre estar juntos
con la familia.” Mr. Benitez said of his father and both of his parents, “Because of my
father I appreciate my work and I loved and respected them (his parents) as their son”
meaning in Spanish, “Por mi papá-apreciaba mi trabajo y mi respeto y amore de ser buen
hijo.” Mr. Rosas said about his father, “He showed me how to be patient, how to love my
family” meaning, “El me enseño a ser paciente, a amar a mi familia.” Only one father,
Mr. Gonzalez whose interview was in English, reported that he wanted to do a “better
job” than his parents with his children.
Knowledgeable about Children’s Needs
In the responses given by all five Latino fathers, it was also apparent that they
were all knowledgeable and versed in the understanding, needs and the daily care
required for their child with a chronic illness. All five fathers seemed to feel that the
early intervention services, such as physical therapy, speech therapy, early intervention
and occupation therapy were just as important as the doctors caring for their children. All
five fathers seemed to appreciate the complex richness of services their child was
receiving. Rather than feeling easily overwhelmed by the multiplicity of appointments
and the professionals in their lives, in each interview the fathers mention providing help
in either diapering, trying to learn therapeutic exercises from therapist, or accompanying
the mothers with doctor appointment.
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The Latino fathers response to helping and providing support for their child’s care
were, “Veo a los ejercicios y practico los ejercicios para reforzar los con Joshua,” said
Mr. Rosas, meaning, “I see all of the exercises and I practice with him his exercises to
reinforce them with Joshua,” referring to the excercises done with the Occupational
Therapist. Mr. Rosas said, “Solo los fines de semana si ella trabaja me encargo de sus
medicamentos,” translated this means, “Only on the weekends if she works then I am in
charge of his medications,” for his son who takes three medications daily. This indicates
a deep level of involvement and shows the fathers have all progressed to a stage where
they not only appreciate the services and the doctor(s), too, but also participate in the care
of their child and management of their child’s medical services.
If these fathers initially experienced being overwhelmed with their child’s
diagnosis at an earlier time, their description of the multiplicity of services now shows
they all have an understanding and acceptance of their child’s diagnosis. This raises the
question of how many fathers and, in this case Latino fathers, have been lost in the
malaise of diagnosis and have not had the support necessary for accepted and
understanding the diagnosis and subsequently also accepting the multiple services for
their child? And often not, as in the case of this researcher’s experience, the mother is
the one who is responsible for initiating activities or meetings for the family, as was in
the case of beginning the process of these interviews for these fathers, that role of the
mother can be seen as main responders to the chronically ill child’s need. However, in
the case of these five Latino fathers, all five fathers are clearly so involved and
knowledgeable, their increased role in caretaking shows that these fathers are really
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heroes. These examples of how the family works together as one unit is a wonderful
example of a collectivistic view by honoring the whole family.
It also appeared that in the case of all five fathers, their wives had a higher level
of education in comparison to the fathers. Could this could in turn easily make a father,
and most importantly to this research, Latino fathers, feel easily threatened to the wife’s
knowledge and responsibility as the primary decision maker for the child? However, that
the mothers of this study seem to feel of more equal and less threatened to easily
welcome and support their husbands’ contributions and partnership in the responsibility
and care for their child with a chronic illness is more apparent by this researcher.
What might be the expectation of differences between the relationships of
American fathers with their chronically ill child versus these Latino fathers? As Falco,
Esposito, Venuti and Bornstein (2008) clearly stated, fathers emotional availability is as
important as the healthy parent-child interactions is fundamental to the development of
special needs children. Therefore, it could be disputed that the potential differences in
the father’s roles in the USA compared with those to Latino fathers could be ones based
on generational and cultural factors.
Family Love
Overall, the predominant theme in fathers’ comments was “love” for the family
and demonstration of love through being with their chronically ill child as much as
possible. These Latino fathers expressed a love for their children in comments such as,
“When I am home and not working from home, I prefer to spend time with him more
than anything…I am home a lot more now than I was before Joshua was born, because he
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needs me here,” said Mr. Sanchez. Mr. Salcedo said, with regard to wishing he could be
present more for doctor appointments, “Cuando he pedido como a mi trabajo a descansar,
me voy con ellos. Quisiera ir siempre,” translated into English, “When I can ask my job
for the time off I go with them. I wish I could always go.” Mr. Salcedo also said about
his son, “Cruz es fuerte; él sabe hacer muchas cosas” translated into English, “Cruz is
strong, he knows how to do many things,” when asked about challenges faced on a daily
basis with his chronically ill son.
Fathers also commented on the positive impact their chronically ill child has had
on their own life and development. When asked about how the Latino fathers perceive
themselves now from when their child was initially diagnosed, Mr. Benitez said, “I am a
better person because of Andrea. She has shown me patience, unconditional love, and
how to appreciate my wife even more than ever.” Mr. Gonzalez’s response was, “…time
together is more important than everything else. When I hear my son says to me as his
coach, ‘Dad, you’re the best coach-I love you! I have the best dad ever!’ it makes you
feel good (smiling)”.
Fathers’ commented about the enhanced awareness of spiritual support they have
felt through the experience of raising a child with a chronic illness. When asked to
reflect on his childhood experiences, Mr. Rosas stated, “…I feel very much at peace and
relaxed in the presence of God. I feel he has helped me much in this experience with my
son.” Also fathers’ commented about the positive impact of stepping up to the challenge
of raising a child with a chronic illness. Mr. Gonzalez said speaking of his son about his
cancer, “…we needed to be together and not fall apart. It’s not just me, I needed to fight
for this as a couple with my wife.” When asked what he thought initially about his
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child’s diagnosis, Mr. Gonzalez said, “I did not want something to happen to him and I
not be there for him.” It is apparent that these fathers have love and appreciate the
families they of which they form a part. They all are proud of their children who daily
struggle with having a chronic illness.
Future Research
The goal of the study was to understand the relationships between these Latino
fathers and their chronically ill child and to further understand the roles in parenting a
child with a chronic illness. However, in interviewing five Latino fathers and unexpected
outcome of this study is that the father’s understood the complexity of the disorders their
children have and have an understanding of the routine and services that the child is
receiving on a daily basis. This could be seen as a future research study. The
stereotyping seems not to fit the population of macho but rather role model fathers who
understand their child’s condition, and pour their hearts and efforts toward their families.
It would be interesting to explore a larger sample and then compare a matched set of
coping among fathers from other cultural groups. Does an individualism -collectivism
cultural value system make a difference? Do fathers from more collectivistic
backgrounds handle the care of their child with disabilities differently than those with a
more individualistic orientation? What and who are the supports for the families – such
as other extended family members (grandparents, aunts, and cousins) compared to those
from other cultures- particularly from the perspective of an immigrant population?
Is there is an orientation to NOT see the disability in Latino families so as not to
pull out one member of the family over another? What does the literature say about early
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intervention in Mexico? What is the model for intervention and specifically inclusion of
father’s role?
In addition, it is apparent to this researcher in beginning stages of researching
literature that very little resources are geared specifically towards Latino fathers of
chronically ill children. It could be hypothesized that possible support groups could be
geared towards supporting Latino fathers in both Spanish and English who have a child
with a chronic condition. In looking at the responses from these Latino fathers, could a
potential support group for father of chronically ill children be based out of a church
where spiritual and cultural support could help identify similarities in faith and family
resemblances?
The Internet, which has a wealth of resources for different communities, might be
a place where chat rooms or blogs could be created for the purpose of supporting fathers
who have a chronically ill child. If a blog or chat room via the Internet was geared
towards Spanish speaking fathers, could this be another tool that Early Interventionists
could be encouraged to use as a tool to support the entire family? It’s important that
Early Interventionists see their role as therapist for a chronically ill child, but
remembering to bringing to these families connections to exchange emotional support
and to find similarities with other families who have a child with a chronic illness.
Eventually, the hope would be that these Latino men, heroes to their families and
communities, could lead support groups such as these via the Internet or through a
church.
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Limitations of Current Study
The sample size of this study was quite small. Future research conducted with the
same research questions could identify themes that could be generalizable to a larger
population and better inform future research and practice. It is possible that the best dads
were those who participated because they had a message to share? We certainly cannot
generalize but we can be uplifted from their inspiring model. In addition, if fathers were
contacted directly (not through either their child’s therapist or their spouse) to participate
in a similar future study, more range in participant responses might be found. It could
also be seen that because the mothers were the ones primarily contacted, it took primarily
two individuals, the mother and the bilingual therapists, to connect with the Latino
fathers for this study.
Implications for Practice
The importance of therapeutic support for children with developmental delays
consisting of cognitive, gross motor skill, fine motor skills, language development and
social/emotional skills can be supported through Early Intervention services. Often
multiple therapists, such as Speech Therapist, Early Interventionists, Physical Therapists
or Occupational Therapists work with the child and family. If this thesis can enlighten
educators and therapists to be aware of fathers, most importantly Latino fathers and how
involved they are in the care and lives of their chronically ill child, it may help to better
work with understanding the family and the cultural influences that are the primary
decision making influences for these fathers. The hope is that therapists and educators
will gain a greater understanding of the role in parenting a chronically ill child that Latino
fathers experience on a daily basis.
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Conclusion
Overall, the conclusion reached from this study is that the relationships of these
five Latino fathers are solid, true and full of love. They embody the love, respect,
togetherness, and appreciation that every family should possess. What an inspiring group
of men!
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APPENDIX C
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APPENDIX D

EMAIL TO BILINGUAL THERAPISTS AT K.I.D.S.

Email to Bilingual Therapists to recruit potential participants
from the Director of Intervention Services

Raquel Villegas, one of our Child Development Specialists, is conducting a study as part
of her Masters program in Early Childhood Education at California State University,
Northridge (CSUN). She has chosen to conduct a study and is looking to interview
Latino fathers with chronically-ill children for approximately a one hour to one and a half
hour interview. This study will be published by Raquel at CSUN as The Experiences of
Latino Fathers with their Chronically-Ill Children. And the hope is that this study will
allow other professionals to improve their practice with Latino fathers by providing a
better appreciation for cultural context, the father’s decision making process in the
family, and how to include the father in the care of the child.
Here are the qualifications:
•
•
•
•

Subjects must be between the ages of 20-45 years of age.
They must be Latino fathers and come from intact families.
They must speak English, Spanish or be bi-lingual in both languages.
They must have one child (between the ages of 6 weeks-8 years of age) with a
chronic illness (i.e. Downs Syndrome, Autism, Asthma, Congenital Heart
Disease, Cancer, etc…)

Subjects must be willing to participate in an interview where they will be asked questions
regarding their childhood history, their culture and about challenges of being a parent
with a child who is chronically-ill.
If you know of a possible participant in this study please contact Raquel at
(818) 437-8622 so she can inform you on how they can be involved.

Debra Dinielli, Director of Intervention Services
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APPENDIX E

SCRIPT FOR BILINGUAL THERAPISTS TO
POTENTIAL PARTICIPANTS

Script for Bilingual Therapists to Potential Participants

Raquel Villegas, one of our Child Development Specialists, is conducting a study as part
of her Masters program in Early Childhood Education at California State University,
Northridge (CSUN). She has chosen to conduct a study and is looking to interview
Latino fathers with chronically-ill children for approximately a one hour to one and a half
hour interview. This study will be published by Raquel at CSUN as The Experiences of
Latino Fathers with their Chronically-Ill Children. The hope is that this study will allow
other therapists to do a better job working to help Latino fathers with chronically-ill
children. The study will help therapists to better understand the Latino fathers culture,
the father’s decision making process for the family, and how to successfully include the
father in the care of the child.
Are you interested in participating?
(If answered “yes”) Thank you for participating. You will need to contact Raquel
directly for more information on the study.
(If answered “no”) Thank you so much for your time on this matter.

Raquel Villegas
Candidate for M.A. in Early Childhood Education
KIDS Child Development Specialist
(818) 437-8622
raqueldvillegas@gmail.com
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La Escritura Para Terapeutas Bilingües Para Establecer
Participantes Potenciales

Raquel Villegas, una de nuestras Especialista del Desarrollo de Niños, esta realizando un
estudio como parte de su Maestría de licenciatura en el programa de la Educación
Temprana de Niñez en California State University, Northridge (CSUN). Ha escogido
realizar un estudio y esta en busca de padres Latinos que tienen un niño con una
enfermedad crónica para entrevistarlos aproximadamente una hora hasta una hora y
media. Este estudio será publicado por Raquel en CSUN como Las Experiencias de Ser
Padres Latinos de Niños con Una Enfermedad Crónica. La esperanza de este estudio es
que permite a que otras terapeutas mejoraran su trabajo con padres Latinos que tienen
niños con enfermedades crónicas. Este estudio ayudara a terapeutas a entender mejor la
cultura de los padres Latinos, el proceso que toman en cuenta los padres cuando hacen
decisiones para la familia, y como incluir al padre en el cuidado del niño.
¿Estaría interesado participar en este estudio?
(Si se contesta “sí”) Gracias por participar. Para recibir mas información acerca del
estudio necesita llamarle directamente a Raquel.
(Si contestado “no”) Gracias por su tiempo al respeto de este estudio.

Raquel Villegas
Candidato para el Maestría de licenciatura en el programa de
La Educación Temprana de Niñez
KIDS Especialista del Desarrollo de Niños
(818) 437-8622
raqueldvillegas@gmail.com
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APPENDIX F

TELEPHONE SCRIPT FOR POTENTIAL PARTICIPANTS

Researcher’s Telephone Script for Contacting
Potential Participants

Hello, my name is Raquel Villegas. ____________(Insert name here) from
Kolchins/Thomas Infant Development Services (KIDS) suggested that I contact you. I
am a graduate student in the Early Childhood Education program at California State
University, Northridge. I am conducting a study on The Experiences of Latino Fathers
with their Chronically-Ill Children. To conduct this study, I will be interviewing Latino
fathers who have a son or daughter who is chronically-ill and who would agree to sit with
me for approximately a one to one hour and a half interview. During the interview you
will be asked questions regarding your childhood history, your culture and challenges of
being a parent with a child who is chronically-ill. Would you be interested in
participating in this study?
(If answered “yes”) Thank you for participating. I would like to set an appointment to
meet with you for the interview. I would also like to know where you would prefer to
meet; we could meet at your home, or at another agreed upon location.
But most importantly, when we meet, I can review all of your rights as a participant in
the study where a signature will be required of you to participate. There will be no
monetary compensation for participating. However, if you like, you may receive a
summary of the study’s results. May I please get your contact information?
(If answered “no”) Thank you so much for taking my phone call. I appreciate your time.
Please have a nice day.
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La Escritura Telefónica del Investigador Para Establecer
Contacto con Participantes Potenciales

Hola, me llamo Raquel Villegas. _____________ (Insertar nombre aquí) del
Kolchins/Thomas Infant Devleopment Services (KIDS) ha sugerido ponerme en contacto
con Usted. Soy un estudiante en el programa posgrado en la Educación Temprana de
Niñez en California State University, Northridge. Estoy realizando un estudio sobre el
tema de Las Experiencias de Ser Padres Latinos de Niños con una Enfermedad Crónica.
Para realizar este estudio, voy a entrevistar a padres Latinos que tienen un hijo o una hija
con una enfermedad crónica y concordaría en sentarse conmigo para una entrevista de
aproximadamente una hora hasta una hora y media. Durante la entrevista, le hare
preguntas a Usted con respecto a su historia de niñez, su cultura y los desafíos de ser
padre con un niño que tiene una enfermedad crónica. ¿Estaría interesado participar en
este estudio?
(Si se contesta "sí") Gracias por participar. Quisiera citar la hora cuando nos podemos
reunir para la entrevista. También quisiera saber donde desea Ud. que nos reunimos,
podría ser en su hogar, o en otro lugar donde no ponemos de acuerdo.
Antes de nada, cuando nos encontramos, yo puedo revisar consigo todos los derechos que
tiene Usted como participante en el estudio y un papel donde se firma Ud. confirmando
su interés en participar en este estudio. No habrá ninguna compensación monetaria por
su participación. Sin embargo, tendrá la oportunidad de recibir un resumen de los
resultados del estudio, si desea. ¿Puede compartir conmigo su nombre y dirección por
favor?
(Si contestado “no”) Gracias por tomar mi llamada telefónica. Aprecio su tiempo. Que
tenga un día agradable.
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APPENDIX G

ADULT INTERVIEW

The Experiences of Latino Fathers with their Chronically-Ill Children:
Ecocultural Family Interview Style

Let’s start by getting to know each other a little. [Introduce selves to each other]

Background Information
Tell me a bit about yourself…
In what ways are you Latino?

Family Information:
Tell me about your family… [Number of children, spouse]
Birth order of your chronically-ill child among his/her siblings…

Information about Your Chronically-Ill Child:
Is your child a boy or a girl?
What age is your child?
How old was your child when you first suspected there was an illness?
Who first suspected the illness?
At what age was the suspicion confirmed? [by whom—pediatrician, specialist doctor,
etc.)
What is the extent of your child’s illness? [medications needed, types of therapies and, if
so, what are the therapy sessions per week, medical equipment necessary for your child]
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What did you think and/or feel when you were given your child’s diagnosis?

Education and Work
Do you, and/or your wife, work outside of the home?
If so, what are your occupation(s)?
Can you share with me the highest level of education you have completed? Can you
share with me the highest level of education your spouse has completed?
Participants’ Childhood History
Tell me about your experience growing up. What childhood relationships did you have
with family, friends or your community? Where did you feel most understood and by
whom?
Can you describe your relationship with your parents? In what ways were they a part of
your upbringing?
Where were you born? If you immigrated from outside of the U.S.A., at what age did
you immigrate?
Who would you say has been the most influential adult in your life that has influenced
your parenting style? Why and in what ways?

Support Systems
Where do you feel your family’s care and development receives the most support?
[children’s school, church, or an agency]
Are you receiving any type(s) of support services to help your family?
What type(s) of services is your child receiving to sustain his/her health?

Culture
How would you describe your cultural identity?
How do you feel your culture is reflected in your family values?
Do you feel your culture influences your parenting style? If so, how, and in what ways?
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Can you share your first experience having a family member with physical, medical or
emotional challenges? If so, what was that experience like for you and what role did you
play with that family member?

Parenting
How (in what ways) are you involved on a weekly basis with your child? How (in what
ways) is your wife involved on a weekly basis with your child?
What is your role in the medical management of your child? What is your wife’s role in
the medical management of your child?

Challenges
There are the everyday challenges of normal life for all of us; describe how you balance
or negotiate these challenges living with a child who is chronically-ill.
Describe how you balance or negotiate these challenges as a father.
Describe how you balance or negotiate these challenges as husband and as a couple.
How do you handle day-to-day challenges with your ill child?

Reflections on Cultural Perspectives as a Parent
Did you imagine being a parent before your child(ren) was (were) born? Before your
chronically-ill child was born, did you imagine what kind of parent you would be? If
“yes”, describe the type of parent you thought you were going to be?
Tell me about the differences you see in yourself, as a father, from when your child was
initially diagnosed to now.
How do you feel about all the experiences you’ve had since your child became ill?
Do you wish you could go back in time and do something differently through the process
of having a chronically-ill child? If “yes,” what would you do differently?
What has helped you make it through? [Sustained you through this process?]
Where do you get the stamina to keep going? [Is this reflective of your culture? Your
religion? Your parents’ rearing practices with you?]
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Thank you for taking the time to answer these questions. I appreciate your sharing your
experiences and thoughts with me.
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Las Experiencias de Ser Padres Latinos de Niños con Una Enfermedad Crónica:
La Entrevista al Estilo “Ecocultural Family Interview”

Vamos a comenzar a conocernos un poco. [Presentarse uno al otro]

Información de Origen
Me puede decir un poco acerca de Usted mismo...
¿En qué manera se identifica ser Latino?

La Información Familiar:
Me puede decir un poco sobre su familia... [Cuantos hijos tiene usted, su esposa]
Me puede dar la posición ordenal en su familia de su niño con la enfermedad crónica...

La Información sobre el niño:
¿Es su niño varón o hembra?
¿Qué edad tiene su niño?
¿Qué edad tenía su niño cuándo usted sospechó que había una enfermedad por primera
vez?
¿Quién fue el primero que sospechó la enfermedad?
¿A qué edad se confirmó la sospecha? [por quién—la pediatra, una especialista, etc.]
¿Cuál es el grado de la enfermedad de su niño? [medicamentos necesarios, los tipos de
terapias y si las hay, cuantas sesiones de terapia por semana, equipo médico necesario
para su hijo/hija]
¿Qué pensó Usted y/o qué sentía cuando le dieron la diagnosis de su niño?
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La Educación y el Trabajo

¿Trabajan fuera de la casa Usted y/o su esposa?
¿Si es así, cuáles son sus trabajos?
¿Puede compartir conmigo el nivel de educación que Ud. ha completado? ¿Puede
compartir conmigo el nivel de educación que su esposa ha completado?

Historia de su Crianza del Participante
¿Me puede decir de su experiencia durante su crianza? ¿Qué relaciones de niñez tenía
Usted con su familia, los amigos y/o su comunidad? ¿Dónde se sintió más reconocido y
por quién?
¿Me puede describir su relación familiar con sus padres? ¿Cómo formaron ellos parte de
su crianza?
¿Dónde nació usted? ¿Si usted se inmigró desde fuera de los EE.UU., a qué edad se
inmigró usted?
¿Quién es la persona que más influyó en su vida adulta en la forma que Usted le ha dado
crianza a sus hijos? ¿Por qué y de cuáles maneras?

Sistemas del Apoyo
¿Dónde siente usted que el cuidado y el desarrollo de su familia recibe el mas apoyo?
[escuela de los niños, la iglesia, o una agencia]
¿Está usted recibiendo servicios de apoyo para ayudar a su familia?
¿Qué tipo(s) de servicios recibe su niño/ niña para mantener su salud?

Cultura
¿Cómo describirá usted su identidad cultural?
¿Cómo siente usted que su cultura se refleja en sus valores familiares?
¿Siente que su cultura influye su estilo de criar a sus niños? ¿Si es así, cómo y de qué
manera?
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¿Puede compartir conmigo su primera experiencia de tener a un miembro de la familia
con deshabilidades físicas, médicas o emocionales? ¿Si fue así, cómo fue esa experiencia
y qué papel tuvo Usted con ese miembro de la familia?
Criando a su Niño
¿Cómo (de qué manera) está Usted involucrado en una semana típica con la crianza de su
niño? ¿Cómo (de qué manera) está su esposa involucrada en una semana típica con la
crianza de su niño?
¿Cuál es su papel en el cuidado médico de su niño/niña? ¿Cuál es el papel de su esposa
en el cuidado médico de su niño/niña?
Desafíos
Diario, todos tenemos desafíos en la vida normal: describa cómo Usted balancea o
negocia estos desafíos viviendo con un niño con una enfermedad crónica.
Describa cómo balancea o negocia estos desafíos como padre.
Describa cómo balancea o negocia estos desafíos como marido y cómo pareja.
¿Cómo maneja desafíos diarios con su niño enfermo?

Reflexiones en Perspectivas Culturales Como Padre
¿Se imaginó ser padre antes que naciera(on) su(s) niño(s)? ¿Antes que su niño con la
enfermedad crónica naciera, se imaginó usted qué tipo de padre sería? ¿Si "sí", describa
por favor el tipo de padre que pensó que iba a ser?
Dígame por favor un poco acerca de las diferencias que Usted ve en sí mismo ahora in
comparación a cuando su niño inicialmente fue diagnosticado.
¿Cómo se siente Usted acerca de todas las experiencias que Usted ha tenido desde que su
niño se enfermó?
¿Quisiera poder regresar atrás y hacer algo de forma distinta ahora que Usted tiene a un
niño con una enfermedad crónica? ¿Sí "sí," qué haría diferente?
¿Qué le ha ayudado a continuar? [Sostenerse con este proceso]
¿Dónde consigue usted la energía para seguir adelante? [¿Refleja esto en su cultura? ¿Su
religión? ¿Prácticas que su padre usó con Usted?]
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Gracias por tomar el tiempo para contestar estas preguntas. Aprecio mucho el tiempo
que Usted me ha ofrecido para compartir sus experiencias y sus pensamientos conmigo.
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